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' IF YOU THOUGHT YOU HAD PROBLEMS' 
DEPARTMENT ... 

Sorry this issue is late but the delay was caused by a printing 
~ dispute which was beyond our control. 
i! The magazine has been put together under very difficult 
: conditions and so certain details might be inaccurate. 
i The next bumper issue will be on sale on Saturday Nov 28th. 
~ Still, better late than never, eh? 
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13 countries are 
conquered by Kim. 
Mark Ellen hears the 
facts and fantasies 

KIM WILDE st?olls baclc from 
the turntable and flings herself 
into a waiting sofa. The new 
Elvis Costello album wafts from 
the spealcers, only to be drowned 
by a vicious bout of coughing. 

She hasn't been feeling berseU 
lately. 

"I've got this bloody-minded 
attitudo.•• oho dooloroo. ••y•Jr.now, 
a sort of I-Can-Do-Anything, 
which gets me Into a bit of 
t?ouble sometlmea. Recently I got 
it into my bead that I was 
unhealthy and decided I'd go out 
running in the morning. And Dad 
said: lie careful, Kim. You'll 
damage your feet if you don't 
wear the right shoes and you're 
bound to catch cold if you don't 
wrap up.' 

"Andltbought, 'Rubbish!'. And 
look at me now; I've got 
bronchitis and I've done my feet 
in!" 

A linger prods gently at the 
sole of a green suede boot. "Right 
here," she winces. "Vezy-tender." 

Rak Records, her small but 
Incredibly eillcient label, handle 
her In the same homely, sightly 
protective manner as her family. 
She has the mark of someone 
who's not only their major source 
of Income, but also the precious 
offspring of a once-famous pop 
singer. 

And - let's face it - having 
wilnessed the careers of both her 
father (Marty) and her brother 
(Ricley, early '70s teen-idol)
who now write and produce her 
material -Xim would hardly be 
stepping off the music biz 
pavement If she didn't lcnow bow 
to dodge the traffic. 

She's down-to-earth, lively and 
Instantly likeable. A for cry from 
the Xlm Wilde you often read 
about in the press. The Daily 
Papers tend to go for the "Saucy 
Sex-Bomb Starlet" angle; the rest 
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for a portrait of the artist as A 
Rather Sensitive Person. 

She doesn't caro for either 
much. 

''You know the type of thing. 
'Kim Wilde'", she recites, 
reclining exotically on the 
cushions. • 'the wonderful. 
sensual sex,kitten with her 
Ugor-like mano of blondo hair, 
turns to me with her luscious 
pouting lips and says . .. Nol', 
That's daft. that stulf. It doesn't 
bug me. In fact I couldn't give a 
monkey's. I've got better things to 
think about." 

The 'Intellectual' line gets the 
same sort of treatment. 

"There's this word 'Art', you 
see. There seems to be this 
t?emendous disrespect for Pop 
Stars, but if people put this 'Art' 
sticker on you, then they don't 
feel so guilty about liking you. 

"That's the problem: people 
feel guilty because they enjoy 
watching Adam Ant or whoever 
on the TV performing o song. 
People are always trying to 
quollfy wbythey like music. 
They won't admit to themselves 
that it's just a pure, natural gut 
reaction. You either like it or you 
don't, It they just accepted what 
they felt, instead of trying to 
reason it out, .. she adds, "life 
would be far more interesting." 

THEN AGAIN, there wouldn't be 
all this goofy labelling if Kim 
Wilde wasn't A Huge Success. 

And that doesn't just mean 
England: she's now had a 
number one record in a 
staggering 13 countries around 
tho globe and she hasn't even 
been released In America yet. 
From Finland to Australia she's a 
household name. She's sold more 
records in ten months than her 
Dad hos In tho last twenty years. 

Not bad for someone who 

,..,,,.,,,, -
"wanted to be a &Inger on and off 
- mos ti yon" - and has yet to 
step out before a live audience. 

Thankfully. she couldn't be 
less conceited about her track 
record. 

"I was talking to this friend of 
mine the other day, who's got a 
regular nine-to-live job. And I 
was saying I just couldn't do that! 
Even when I had this weekend 
job In a greenhouse, I was 
always foiling asleep over the 
carnations. ll I hadn't become 
this . .. 'thing'," she chuckles to 
herself,", . . this'popstar', I'd 
have been a real loser, a real 
drop-out. I can't stand routines. 
My pet hate is getting up In the 
mornings.'' 

The prospect of the touring 

routine doesn't seem to worry 
her, though. Eternally sensible, 
she reckons it'll be "good 
discipline" and also give the old 
vocal chords a welcome stretch. 
So - until her first concert 
appearance (which should 
coincide with the release of a 
second LP In March)-she'll 
carry on being this rather elusive 
figure who only appears on TV or 
in pictUJes, never backatage or in 
gossip columns. 

Small wonder that she's been 
lumbered with this 'pop star' 
image; it's almost as ff she 
doesn't exist In the real world. 

'1 lcnow what you mean. I was 
in the butchers the other day and 
this little boy comes up to me and 
says, • Are you Kim Wilde?' And I 



aays 'Yes'. And he ICl}'S, 'Christi 
Do you go shopping often?' and 
then he asks me what kind of car 
I've got. And I tell him it's a 
Volkswagen Beelle. And he says 
be thought pop atara had really 
big cars. And bodyguards. And 
loads of money. And here was 
me buying so.me meat and 
walking down the road!" 

Kim reckons her appeal goes 
"across the board". All types, all 
ages, "but mainly a younger 
crowd as they have leas 
inhibitions about what they 
should and shouldn't like". One 
of the obvious reasons she's got 
such a wide audience is because 
her Dad writes her lyrics. On the 
one band they seem convincingly 
'teenage'; on the other, you can 
detect the note of 40 years' 
experience gleaming through. 

Still, if Kim's only 20 herself, 
couldn't she express the teenage 
angle even better? 

'Tm capable of expressing it, 
but I wouldn't say I'd be better. It 
might be better just because it 
was from me, true, but I like 
singing Dad's lyrics. He often 
puts a slant on things that 
perhaps I wouldn't hove noticed 
or thought of. I'd love to write as 

well but I'll leave It to my Dad for 
awhile." 

The l(jm Wilde notebook, she 
admits. doea have a few entries, 
but she doesn't sound 
over-confident about them. 

"I used to write a lot of poetry, 
mostly about love and 
boyfriends." She buries her 
embarrassment in another 
leng1hy coughing flt. "That wa.s 
when I was about 161 The atufU 
write now doesn't rhyme or 
anything. It's like prose and ii 
really goes on and on. It's really 
awfull lt's like a self-confession. 
It's a bit too erp/icil. It's not 
careful enough. Not subtle 
enough. A bit too honest. I think 
I'm going to have to become a bit 
more contrived, that's the thing 

about writing pop songs. I really 
respect people who can do it." 

I ASK what she does with her 
time and she paints a pretty 
varied picture. There's frequent 
trips abroad to promote the 
singles, which she likes because 
she's always meeting loads of 
other English singers -Bryan 
Ferry, The Police, Kirsty 
MacColl, to name but a few. 
There's the odd visit to London 
clubs to see bands like Tenpole 
Tudor and Jfavana Let's Go!- '1 
like to check them out for myself 
instead of being told what's good", 

For the rest it's going out with a 
few friends, buying clothes down 
the Kenaington Market, and 
"acting. drama, dancing . . 
writing, singing, playlng . . . 
/lower arranging/ Anything 
creative- I love !ti Anything that 
needs a bit of flair and I'm there. 
I'm there-with the flair!" she 
repeats with obvious relish, 
thumping her list on the arm of 
the sofa and putting on a voice 
like a TV commercial, 

The pace of life certainly 
seems to have slowed down. 

"Well, when we started oil it 
was always racing up and down 
England to radio stations getting 
everyone to know who I was, 
Now everyone knows, so all the 
hard work has been done. 

"It's funny though," she adds. 
.. I'm hardly ever in a situation 
where I feel like a star. It's still 
one big surprise to me. I watch 
'Top Of The Pops' and see 
someone like Depeche Mode 
and .. to me, they feel like pop 
stars, whereas I don't." 

Maybe they feel the same way 
about you. 

"Yeah. They probably do. 
Probably everyone does. 
Depends how much they're on a 
'star trip'. Depends bow much 
they like going to trendy 
nightclubs and getting 
recognised and banging out with 
all the in-c,owd. Dunno," a shake 
of the head, 'Tm very wary of it 
all, myself." 

Asked what she'd like to get 
out of the music bit, she leans 
hack and stares oil into space. 

"I suppose, ii you think about 
it, if I carry on being this 
successful then - in clicb8 terms 

.. -the world could be my oyster. 
l.' But I'd be happy just to get a nice 

little place somewhere," she 
continues dreamily. 'With a 
piano. and lots of records and a 
nice warm bed. And some 
tw1les." she decides, "like the 
ones we saw at the photo studios 
this afternoon. 

"And I'd live this terribly 
studious life . .. "Assume& 
'scholarly' accent. "I can see 
myself sitting at a desk with the 
lamp on, reading some terribly 
educational-type book. Pencil In 
my hand. Taking the 00CDeional 
note. Then doing a spot of 
painting in the late evening. And 
then sitting down by the fireside 
withmybigglassofbrandy . .. " 

Forever? 
"Nahl One night. I couldn't put 

up with it for long!" 

by Kim Wilde 
Well he was Thailand based 

She was an airforce wife 
He used lo fly weekends 

It was the easy life 
But then it turned around 
And he began to change 
She didn't wonder then 

She didn't think it strange 
But then he got a call 

He had to leave that night 
He couldn't say too much 

But It would be alright 
He didn't need to pack 

They'd meet the next night 
He had a job to do 

Flying to Cambodia 

And as the nights passed by 
She tried to trace the past 
The way he used to look 

The way he used to leugh 
I guess she'll never know 
What got inside his soul 
She couldn't make it out 
Just couldn't take it all 

He had the saddest eyes 
The girl had ever seen 

He used to cry some nights 
As though he lived a dream 
And as she held him close 
He used to search her face 

As though she knew the troth 
Lost inside Cambodia 

But then a call came through 
They said he'd soon be home 

She had to pack a ease 
And they would make a rendezvous 

But now a year has passed 
And not a single word 

And all the love she knew 
Has disappeared out in the haze 

Cambodia 

Don't cry now 
No tears now 

And now the years have paued 
With not a single word 

But there is only one thing left 
l know for sure 

She won't see his face again 

Words and music by R. Wilde/M. WIide 
Reproduced by perminion Rickim Music Ltd./Rak Publ. Ltd. 

On Rak Records 
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COLOURS FLY AWAY 
The Teardrop Explodes 



LIARS ATOE 

Now that I'm lit to st/ow it 
Don't want nobody else to know it 

Anybody else to show 

Now that I'm 111 to show it 
Don't want nobody else to know it 

Anybody el•• to show 

Now that I'm fit to show It 
Don't want nobody else to know It 

Anybody else to show 

Nobody tells you, you end up knowing 
Bad habits - naver sleep alone 

Open to suggestions, is not the way you feel 
'Cause you're the voice of experience 

Every word you choose 
Is sweet stolen info you must never lose 

You're so secure In your habitat familiar 

But you won_.t want from me 
Nothing else to see 

So smoke your own 
And don't look at me 

Ah there' s no need explaining just 
Just nip next door to the vendor of charisma 

Because the, the time the place 
And the mood 11 right 

And good old Kevin will be alright 
Here comes "his soul" 

Get your pen and notebooks ready 

'Cause you don't look like me 
You' ll never think like me 

Try smoking your own 
But don't follow me 

No need explaining 
J11st order dreases 

Bad habits-Just sleep alone 
Open to s11ggestlons Is not the way you feel 

Words and music by Rowland/ Paterson/Torch 
Reproduced by permission EMI Music Publishing 

On Phonogram Records 
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You've heard about it. You've read about It. You've probably even hoped it wasn't true. But It 
is. And here's the shocking proof. Smash Hits Scandal Corner brings you - large as life and 
almost es painful - Phil Oakey'• Famous Front! It comes complete with a pair of 9 carat 
" Thred• Thru" cheat-rings. The connecting chain (not pictured! is extra. 

The lengths people go for a hill An old snap of 
Clare from AHerecl lma11• begging the powers 
above for chart success while thinly disguised 
as a tub of weeds. Worked though, didn't it7 The 
n-single's out in January, titled " I Could Be 
Happy". A little known fact: the band's bassist 
(John) and manager (Jerry) are the sons of 
Frank Mc£1hone, Labour MP for Glasgow, 
Sayo Mum: "They get more mall than their 
father r too.,, 

Question: what's got eight wheels, makes a thundering 
racket and has Jam in the middle? Answer: Paul Weller 
(him In the beret), Rick, Bruce and friends (like Vaughn 
Toulouse -him in the jeans) performing on a lorry at 
London's recent CND rally. The lucky ones from the 
250,000 who reputedly marched against nuclear weapons 
also saw mobile sessions from The Questions, Nine 
Below Zero, Apocalypse (featuring "Jamming I" fanzine 
editor, Tony Fletcher) and Zeitgeist. And all forfreel 

,.,, ~--Steve Strange with backache? No, it's none other than Fad Gadget, the bizarre hero 
of the underground circuit, aa he's pictured on the sleeve of his n-Mute album, 
"Incontinent". Fad wants to look like Punch (that seaaide staple who forever knocks 
the living daylights out of a certain Judy) because of all "the contradictions" that 
the puppet repraenta. Punch might make us laugh, ar9ues Fad, but he's also 
"gruesome, sexiat, racial and he beata up policemen. He's everything you try and 
teach children not to bel" That's only the cover: wait 'til you hear the music. 
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How long is "O Superman" by 
Laurie Anderson, and what 
Instruments does she use? 
Tina Parkinson, London. 
The single runs for 8 minutes 21 
seeonds. Laurie sings and uses a 
vocoder (a vocal treatment 
machine). What sounds like a 
baby panting in the background 
is, in fact, Laurie's own voice. 
Roma Baran plays a Farfisa organ 
and a Casio electronic device 
while Perry Haberman plays flute 
and sax. 

What's Iha best book about The 
Clash? 
Be/trim Archer, Northants. 
''The Clash Before And After" bv 
Pennie Smith probably lits the 
bill. It's mainly photos, with 
"passing comments" by The 
Clash and Is available mail order 
through Eel Pie, 45 Broadwick St., 
London W1. Price: £4.95 plus 85p 
postage. 

ITV recently showed "Rock For 
Kampuchea". ls there an album 
to go with it? 
Philip Swanson, Wirral. 
WEA released a double album 
last April (catalogue no: K60153) 
featuring, amongst others, Elvis 
Costello, Pretenders, The Clash, 
Specials and Rockpile. 

WAH! 

In Sugg'• "All Time Top Ten" he 
listed "I'm Only Sleeping" by The 
Beatles. Where can I locate it7 
Stevie Martin, Edinburgh. 
It's on The Beatles "Revolver., 
album, released in 1966 and still 
available 

Is the new U840 album "Present 
Arms In Dub" the same as the 
previous "Present Arms", but 
with every track In dub? 
Stephen Koclka, Surrey. 
The tracks are the same on both 
albums, but as dub is created by 
the remixing of ordinary 
recordings to accentuate the 
various instruments and voices, 
the sound is decidedly different. 

How does Toyah spell her 
surname? 
Ali, Bristol 
Toyah Willcox. 

Info on Eddie & Sunshine, 
please! 
Ian Martin, Steve Bicket & Jane 
Copeland. 
Originally members of punk band 
Gloria Mundi, Eddie & Sunshine 
formed In late 1980. They 
released their firs1 single "Lines" 
on Human Records this May. The 
follow-up "Another Teardrop" is 
just out. They describe their 

music as "modern cabaret" Both 
singles are available mail order 
from: Bonaparte Records, 284 
Pentonville Road, London N1. 

Was the Go-Gos' single "Our 
Ups Are Sealed" co-written by 
Terry Hall? 
Sue Da..,is, Gt Missenden. 
Terry wrote it with Go-Go Jane 
Wiedlln. The Go-Go's and 
Specials became chums during 
their US tour last year, 

Is the theme tune to Top Of The 
Pops available as• single? 
Joey Parkinson, Liverpool. 
Believe it or not. Midge Ure and 
Phil Lynon wrote the signature 
tune. But, alas, you can't buy it. 

What do the symbols on the 
cover of the new Police elbum 
mean7 
Emma Stinchcombe, Bristol 

They are the heads of Sting, 
Stewart and Andy in Computer 
readout form Sting·s in the 
middle, Andy's on the left and 
Stewart's on the right 

On my copy of Suzi Ouatro's 
"Rock Hard'* single is written 
"from the LP of the same name" 
Wes this album ever releuad7 
Steve Richardson, Sunderland. 
It was in America, but not here. 
Instead, Suzi's record label put 
ou, the singles "Lipstick" (May 
'81), "Glad All Over" (Jan '81) 
and "Rock Hard" (Sept '80). 

Tell me all about Rex Smith. 
Mary T., Cheshire. 
Rex, who recently had a hit with 
Rachel Sweet on " Everlasting 
Love", was born in Jacksonville, 
Florida, 1s 25 and still single. He 
has Just fin,shed playing In ''The 
Pirates Of Penzance'' with Linda 
Ronstadt in New York and will 
soon be visiting Britain to 
promote his new album on CBS, 
also titled "Everlasting Love". 

How tall is Vince Cl a rice of 
Depeche Mode? 
A Vikin9, Sweden. 
5 6" in bare feet. 

Whon can I expect• new release 
from Lene Lovich? 
N. Robathsm, Leamington Spa. 
Lene has just released a six-track 
EP in America which includes 
four new songs "Sa..,ages", 
"Special Star", "Never Never 
Land" and "Details" But there 
are no plans to release anv,hing 
here. 

Could you tell me what shampoo 
and conditioner Philip Oakey 
uses on his hair? 
Nadia, London. 
Phil uses any shampoo he can lay 
his hands at the time but he has 
just discovered a conditioner 
which he reckons is "dead good". 
It's made by Wella and called 
"Life Tex Balsam" 

Blue Rondo A La Turk 
discography please. 
Louise D., Fellxsrowe. 
Despite all the publicity they've 
been gening, Blue Rondo have 
only just signed a record deal and 
released their first single a 
fortnight ago. It's called "Me And 
Mrs Sanchez", and It's available 
as both a 7' and 12" on the Diable 
Noir label through Virgin 

Blue Rondo A Lo Turk 

What is the current Wah? 
ilne•up7 
Emma Ganr, Acton. 
Wahl, formerly known as Wahl 
Heat .• are a flexible u nrt around 
Pete Wylie (guitar/vocals) and 
Ranking Washington (bass), 
augmented at present by Darrell 
Doo (drums), Steve" Johno" 
Johnson (guitar) and Hox 
(keyboards]. 

What does Simon le Bon say in 
the line he whispers on "late 
Bar", the B-slde to Duren Du,.n's 
"Planet Earth"? 
Diane# Liverpool. 
In the middle of the song, he 
says: 'What are you doing there, 
boy?" 

Info on Drematls, please I 
Denise. 
Dramatis, Gary Nu man's 
ex-band, are: Russell Bell 
(guitar/vocals/synth), Chris 
Payne (viola/keyboards), Denis 
Haines (keyboards/11ocals/synthl 
and Cedric Sharpley (drums). 
Rocket Records release their 
debut album on Dec 8, which wm 
include their previous singles 
("Ex Luna Sciantia", "Ohl 2025" 
and "No-one Lives Forever") and 
new single "Love Needs No 
Disguise", on which Gary 
performs guest vocals. Album 
title: "For Future Reference" 
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Tears for souvenirs, tears are not enough 
Tears for shields and spears, tears are not enough 

Searching for certainty 
When its such an unstable world 
Searching for something good 

And I'm looking for the real McCoy 
Blueprint that says that boy meets girl 

Picture girl meets boy 
A blueprint that says that the boy meets the girl 

Picture in a magazine 

Chorus 
Yes you've shown your feelings 
Yes you've shown you're tough 

Said things worth believing 
Tears are not enough 
Tears are not enough 
Tears are not enough 

Repeat chorus 

Slam that door, slap my face 
But I don't love you anymore 
Dry your eyes, sink or swim 
You surmise you can't win 
We all make great mistakes 

Blueprint that says that boy meets girl 
p;cture girl meets boy 

A blueprint that says that the boy meets the girl 
Picture in a magazine 

Repeat chorus 

Would I lie 
Should I die 

Could I lie to you 

Excuses had their uses but now they're all used up, all used up 
Excuses had their uses but now they're all used up, all used up 

Yes you've shown your feelings 
Yes you've shown you're tough 

Said things worth believing 
Tears are not enough 

Yes you've shown your feelings 
Yes you've shown you're tough 

Said things worth believing 
Tears are not enough 

Tears for souvenirs, tears are not enough 
Tears for shields and spears 

Words and music by ABC 
R•producad by permi11ion A.B.C. 1981 

On Neutron Records 
Colour plctui. (lefHight): Mr. Martin fry, Mr. Stephen Singleton. Mr. Mark Liddy, Mr. 
Mark White, Mr. David Polmer, 





THE VINYL 
FRONTIER 
Alter n&arly two agonalng y&ars 
in the works, Tia• 
Profemoncb (better known as 
Steve Jones and Paul Cook) 
release their debut album, "I 
Didn't See It Coming", on Virgin 
Records on Friday November 
13th. While we're on the subject 
of subtle music we can announce 
the imminent rel&ase of "For 
Those About To Rocle''. the new 
AC/DC LP. That should be 
around on November 16th, 

Pink r1or4, being the 
humorous devlla you all know 
and love, have decided to call 
their Gr&atest Hits album "A 
Collection 01 Great Dance 
Songs", Pretentious? Moi? 
Anyone who read Jan Birch's 
review of the first Pete SheD•I' 
solo album, "Homosapien ... may 
have been wondering why it's 
talcan so long to appear in their 
local shop. R&ason. la Island kept 
putting it back. Happily they've 
finally settled on a November 
16th rel&ase date. 

And talking of TIie 
Baucoclu, EM! are at lcut 
getting round to putting out 
"Singles Going Steady", the 
American compilation album 
which they originally scheduled 
a year ago. 

Biondi• comeback? Don't aa, 
we didn't wam you! 

Not only is a new LP planned, 
but it's to be produced by Mike 
Chapman.. 

Coupled with this, there·, 
strong rumours of a UK tow next 
Eoater lo coincide with the LP'a 
tel&ase. 

Debbie Harry, m&anwblle, has 
been signed up for an.other major 
movie role. Not much is known 
about the project yet, except that 
it's called "Video Drone", it's 
written by the 8<1me team that 
gave YoU "Scanners" and 
concema a rampaging TV set 
with a healthy appetite for 
human beings. 

COULD BE 
VERSE 
The new Richard Jobson 
record u, nothing like the last 
one. Or the ones before. 

Fans who fondly remember 
Jobbo aa either the glam futurist 
of 79 or the cricketing gent in the 
V-neck pullover of '80, will be 
aomewhat alarmed by "The 
Ballad of Etiquette" LP. Tinkling 
pianos, warbling tenor voices, 
tootling flutes, backing vocals by 
"Virginia and Josephine" and our 
Dickie reciting poetry over the 
top in a Scott accent so thick you 
could virtually stir it. 

Enter with caution. 

ISYIC 
THERE? 
London·• Old Vtc Thearre, the 
home of the English acting 
ariJ>tocracy. is about to get a visit 
of a very different nature. D•IIYS 
Nldnl9hl Rannen are all set 
lo play there on November 13, 14 
and JS. 

They've always tended toahun 
the usual concert circuit and 
haYe decided to perform their 
"Projected Passion Revue" there 
because "The Old Vic Is ateeped 
In tradition and la juat the right 
venue to stage our two hour 
variety show", 

Supporting are the comedy duo 
Outer Limita, and the dance 
troupe Torque and tickets cne 
£3.50 and £4 and on sale al the 
box-office. 

The Old Vic: it's behind you, 

Kev. 

It bad to happen, After all the trumpeting about how important video is 
going to become, fte Gu have actually taken the matte.r into their 
ownhanda. 

To coincide with the release of their new L.P, ''Emotional Warfare" on 
Polydor, they have made a video of all the songs on the album. 

The reault might be rough and r&ady but it certainly provea that 
vid- do not neceuitate a Swlaa bank account. The Gae made theirs 
for a mere £300 which, by video standanls, u, mighty cheap. 

U you're interested. the video coal• £9.00 and It available from The 
Garage, 33 Finck Street, London SEI 7£N, 

Could thia be the start of the DIYVid.eo Revolution? 



••-And TIii• Anti sharing 
the atage with Lonni• Donegan? 
And Acker Bilk, The Searchers. 
Cllll Richard and The Shadow• 
and Marty Wilde (Kim'• dad)? 

lt'aallon the"Royal Variety 
Show• (ITV. NoTember 29). 
There's even rumour• of Marty 
and Adam together on the "TV 
Times'" cover. 

You're wam..tl 

Bock lo the 'liOa tbe hepcata 
laugb..t. TIie lleakeff? Give 
u1 a break , .. How WTI>ng they 
were, The band ha1 influenced 
everyone &om Johnny Rotten to 
Haircut One Hundr..t, 

Ari1ta Record• have juat 
released "The Monkeea", a 
double album retroepecti,... 
which features auch neglect..t 
clauics aa "Tapioca Tundra" 
and • Altemale Title (Randy 
Scouae Git)". Every one's a gem. 

II 11·8 Art . 
~--1, u.1°" re alter looL uu1 er . ..., • • .._ · « no 
Or llll.ber, ~ I - loada of 11 
have got it d '-••-
all away, an th•r·re (living ft 

ft .. Up, dtop .rou •UJ oi,..,...._ • ._ 
.,.,o "1!/Dlwl,j It ...,. .. 
glorio1.111edu,J C ••re-u, 
J>Jctu,e al «>lour - llte 
•tng1- -r::::: ;t the band·• first 
Dar'a Wait" d op Stars•, • A 
~h<U1-cbomp:' their 
Happy Blrthd:,~uneot 45. 
Eocb one 111908..., .. 

OJ>proaimately 10 lo b 
Clodth .. etaot U .~••eciuare 
- llnderstand 

O 
•-.. Priiita are 

ll1111rec1 ~, ablr - very 
And ~lio11a, 

au10gra~~l2$eucbaeta. 
band, read 10 members of the 
the eG'rl-.:1 ~p lo lbe ?Ost to 
loUoWJog Ve~ Httradof llte 

-, ar Puaale 

;> 
---

ON TOP AGAIN 
Some ban<ia break up 
drcnnaticolly whllo others quieUy 
c!aoppear TIie Fev Tope, 
however hlbema1e 

Tbe last Um• the qua:r!el aou k 
lnlo lhe Brill.Sb chart■ waa ID 1973 
with "SwNt Understanding 
Love· Almosla decade lalet 
they're coa■Ung ,nto the Top Ten 
with 'When She Wm My Gtrl" 
That's DOI bad going for a !lfOup 
wba' .. been en lhe go lot a 
■tavger!ng 'r1 years without any 
changes ID the lino-up 

Carly J:l91ltl01 

IArYJ S· cwnmce Pcrylon 
Henalclo Vble Beman and 
Abdul 'Duh' Faltlr met a1 ■chool 
lust aang al a graduation party 
1n 1954. chang..t the,r name hom 
the Four A1m1 to the Four Topa 
and - the big breakl - algn..t a 
CODtracl wllb Motowll Records lo 
1964 From then on throughout 
the 60a they zipped out one 
monster hil afte, anotbfl -
aong• hke 'I Ccn·t Help Myaelf" 
and "R8<lch Out I'll Be There• 

Thueought tobom..tolalor 
tbl.l kind of ■emce 
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TC>::P:10 
Barbara Gaskin 
l . THE BEATLJ:9, 
S-wlt•ff1' Fielda r-.... 
(P•rleplleaeJ. I lov .. that line 
.,Nothing Is real" . .. I was 
having a teenage nervous 
breakdown when this came out. 
2. TIU: ZONBIEBt Blle'• ■et 
Tllere (Decc,eJ. Colin 
Blun1tone came from. the town 
where I w<a at eehool. It was 
gr..at when this waa a hit to know 
that we almost knew a pop star! 
3. ELP1 L■ck'f N
(N-licere), I don't actually 
like the aong very much but I was 
lascinated by that aynthesiser 
solo at the end which waa the 
lirst time I'd e•er heard one. 
4 . LOE LO'IICR: L•• k'f 
■-lter (BliUJ. The words and 
the singing on this are really 
original. 
I , IA■ DORY: Hit Ne WIiia 
Y-■rllll.,..._ Blick(Btlll), I 
like th.it because of the piano 

playing and because of the U.t of 
place namee. 
I , TIU:POUC:Z, W ....... O■ 
TIie •-IA•NJ. I love the 
atju'&bere of this, 
7, YTZUKZ1r-Y
(llecket). It'.• amazing. The 
wbliperiog vocals sound like tbe 
tho11ght. In youi bead. 
I , TIU: POIIPLE"'Hl""ri.,.JW!&'nth 
■-h•••• They're all very 
old frlendl of mine. 
t , UT&BUSH18retrtllla• 
(ENI), The way ahe puts II all 
together la so imaginative. 
10, LAUIIJ& UD&UO■, 0 
.... --iw-are.1. 
Very original and attnoapberlc. 

F.A...1'if 
CJ :L "CT:& s 

QeryGUtt•r 
l34 Deerleop 

lrelTon 
Pe terbcrough 

Depcrrtment 8 
60Porkt\rSt 

Ho!born 
London WCZ 

Sp«n4ota Ballet 
co RefcrmoUcm 

If C 
l• Mortimeir S! 

J,.o~don Wl 

:E"EJR.BC>l!IT..&..L FIRBTIIECORD: "What 
Do You Want" by Adam 

~------ -.:W Faith . .a;; .&.--...-;.a PRl:'IIOUB JOBS, Shirt 

Geoff Deane designer, •an-driver, 
coaterm.onger. central 

(of Modern Romance) b..ating salesman, articled 
clerk. cleaner, play-group 

~--- leader. NARITJIL STATUS, 

■AKE, G..offrey Jan Deane. 
BOR■, December 10th, '54, 
EDUCATED: SirG..orge 
Monoux Grammar School, 
Walthamstow; North East 
London Poly. 
l'IRBTCRUBHt Diana 
Rigg, 
l'IRBTCO■CEBTt The 
FowTops. 

Single. 
HONE, Essex. 
PROUDEST NONl:lfT: 
Getting to No. I in the UK 
Disco Chart and entering US 
Disco Chart. 
HEROES, Oscar Wilde; 
Oliver Reed. 
HEROl■E, Dorothy Parker. 
ro.N1 • Annie Hall". 
TYa "Quincy". 
CLOTHES: Sui ta from 
Johnson's; shirt• from 
Margaret Howell; silk ,ocka 
from Harrods. 
rOOD1 Chinese. 
PET HATE, Counting my 
money. 
TRUE co■rEBBIOII: I 
..at brown rice, read "Time 
Out" magazine and 
occasionally go to Com wall 
to get my head together, 
maan. 
NOffFANOUS 
rlll1:IIDS: Bev from 
"Smaah Rita"; Michael 
Palin. 
SOCKS: Maroon. 
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NEW 12" SINGLE VERSION 

PAINT ME DOWN 

--SP)],TTDII,ll BilLLET---
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 7" VERSION 

Also Available The Album Journeys to Glory 

Including the hit singles 
The Freeze 

To Cut A Long Story Short 
Musclebound 

IOI 
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THE PROFESSIONALS ARE: 
STEVE JONES 
PAUL COOK ,. 
PAULMEYERS Afi,~ 
RAY McVEIGH ·~ 

18 

'E NEW SINGLE 
GNIFICENT' 



@j(OMR111Cf&,w 
favourite shirt (boy rneataglrl) 

Time can't afford no time 
Can't afford the rhyme 

Never mind 
Someday maybe 
Boy meets Qirl 

And love, love is on its way 
Boy meets girl 
Boy meets girl 

Bang feel a little love 
Carino Dime 
Never mind 

Someday Terry 
Feel the pain 

Hit, feel, rap, sweat 
Why feel the floor 

Sweets for my way 
Boy meets girl 
Boy meets girt 

Why feel the floor 
Sweets for my way 

Boy meets girl 
Boy meets girl 

Feel the rhyme 
Take the time 

Go fighting to the top 
Go number one 

Stick a honeybun 
Your mind begins to flop 

Now take in steam 
Recall your dream 

HeyCamisas 
Your favourite shirt is on the bed 

Do a somersault on your head 

Words ■nd music by Nick Heyward 
Reproduced by permi"ion Bryan Morrison Music Ltd. 

On Arista Racords 
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ACROSS 
I Band whose "New Rose" in 

1976 was the lint punk single 
(3,6) 

4 Oily disco !Um 
7 Lesley's Viper(anag. 5,7) 
9 '60s Scottish singer born Anna 

Marie Lawrie 
JO North London rockabilly combo 
13 One-time leader of The 

Supremes (5,4) 
15 What Lois said when she first 

saw Clark in his sexy red 
rights?! (1,8) 

17 Born Stephen Judkins (6,6) 
18 Dave Wakeling"• sidekick (7.5) 
24 1980 film starring Dudley 

Moore and Bo Derek 
25 American singer and Mick 

Jones' girlfriend (5,5) 
27 Lydon in a previous 

incarnation 
28 & 23 Current LP - the result of 

Eve discovering a fag-end on 
her best A,rmlnster?l (4,2,4) 

29 Davy the Monkee? 
30 George? Or the one who 

spun-off from Soap? 

DOWN 
I Hall, Golding and Staples 

collectively (3,3,3,5) 
2 The Jam with 'L' plates on (8,9) 
3 First no:me of singer/comedian 

unrelated to Hazel 
4 Madness's day 
S She"sa Slit (3.2) 
6 See 13down 
8 Parfitt of Status Quo? 

10 '70s8owiealbum on which he 
covered some of his favourite 
ol<lies (3,3) 

11 Like the wall In the Ul travox 
song 

12 Sketch's other half in Linx (5,S) 
13 & 6 Rockpile singer/guitarist 

who produced The Stray Cats 
14 Instrument in brief 
16 It's lorsinging?I 
19 Bill-Admiral orleaderol 

"Red Noioe" 
20 Susan/- --- --/Harrison (name 

that links an a ctress to a 
singer) 

21 & 26 Roxy hit 
22 Musical tattooists 
23 See28 
26 See21 

n BLUI RONDO A LA TURK" 
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PRESENT 
THEIR 

PREMIERE 
SINGLE 

PLAYER ON 
DIABLE NOJR 
RECORDINGS 

12 PLAYER 

ADDITION 

ME & MR. SANCHEZ 

(CLUB MIX) 

7 vs 463 

12· V$463 12 

• I 

l1l tNr, ~t SJJ)I~: 
b·W 

S'IR~'<l 

NOW 
AVA ILABLE 
THROUGHOUT 
THE NATION 
0:--.J BOTH 
7 & 12 

DISCS 

A FULL 

FREOUENCY RANGE 

MICROGROOVE 

RECORDING 



ALBUM ILPS 9680 

IJ20CTOBER 

NEW ALBUM 
PRODUCED BY STEVE LILLYWHITE 
AVAILABLE ON RECORD AND ON 1 + 1 CASSETTE 

22 

CASSETTE ICT 9680 

GLORIA 
I FALL DOWN 

I THREW A BRICK 
THROUGH A WINDOW 

REJOICE 
FIRE 

TOMORROW 
OCTOBER 

WITH A SHOUT 
STRANGER IN 

A STRANGE LAND 
SCARLET 

IS THAT ALL? 



Reviewed by 
Johnny Black 

~ 

DEXY'S MIDNIGHT 
RUIIIIERS: Liars A To E 
(PhoDO!JHIII) Thoughtful 
mu.aic that deserves your 
attention, consideration and 
lime. Acapella opening gives 
way to rasping strings and 
uniquely Dexoid produclion. 
With patience ii will grow, but 
the mass audience has very little 
patience. P.S. l've got my pen 
and notebook ready. Kev. That's 
my job. 

TEARS FOR FEARS: Suffer 
The Chlldrea I Mercury) 
Dippy boys in OMD-ish jumpers 
with a sluggish message song 
enlivened by overpowering vocal 
noises cunently mistaken for 
singing. Generous lashings of 
melody though and I like their 
style, despite the fact thal one of 
them is called Roland On:abal. 

EARTH WIIID & FIRE: Let'1 
Groove ICBS) Let's nol. 

ROSE ROYCE: RR ExprHs 
(Wbitlield): LIGHT or THE 
WORLD: Ride The Love 
Train (EMIi While E, W&F 
simper on about 747s, two other 
dance stalwarts are inviting us 
ou boogie train rides. The former 
is innovative. heavy on the bass. 

a dance fantasy with a touch of 
rap. The latter is average. 

THE BELLE STARS: 
Another Latin Love SoalJ EP 
CStlfl) Why does so much of this 
cunent crop sound like MOR to 
these ears? Good natured, a bit 
mellow, Jacking a really decent 
song. 

TEIIPOLE TUDOR: 
Throwia9 My Baby Out With 
The Bathwater (Stiff) 
Gadzooks. Can't help liking this 
lighlwaigbt nonsense, but they 
may never again scale the 
heights of "Swords Of A 
Thowiand Men". This bathwater 
i& tepid and I suspect they know 
it. 

BEE GEES: LIYia!J Eye, 
(RSO) With three phenomenally 
aucceasful careers behind them 
the Gibbs deserve a break from 
the &erious work of writing 
worthwhile music. Let's hope this 
inaubatantial, c.oppy love aon9 
marks a temporc:ry lapse before 
career number four. 

GO•GOS: We Got The Beat 
IJ,R.S.) Theygol the beat. I got 
bored. 

THE TEARDROP 
EXPLODES: Coloun ny 
Away (Me cury) Slipping from 
inspired psychedelia into faithful 
re-creation. The Byrds meet Pink 
Floyd. Despite all that it's a 
tolerably good eong and, with bis 
looks, Cope Is still ahead of the 
field. 

PRETENDERS: I Go To 
Sleep (Real) A reasonable 
rendering of a Ray Davies ditty 
by Kinkette Chrissy, complete 
with lush born arrangement. I 
stayed awake long enough to 

decide it was nothing to get 
excited about. 

DEPARTMENTS: I Want 
(Stiff) Infinitely better than I'd 
expected. A song with shape. 
intelligent lyrics and enough 
verve in ils delivery to make you 
want to dance - desp.ite the 
pessimistic mes.sage. 

JOHii FOXX: Daacln9 Like 
A G11a !Metal Beat) Despite 
his recent success, Foxxy hasn't 
lived up to his early promise. 
This bas all the ingredients 
the pips and lhe peel - but 
without the juice. 

IT'S IMMATERIAL: lmJtate 
The Worm (Inevitable Hit 
Machine) Proof that Liverpool 
still rules. Uneategorisable 
marching madness. crazy 
riddima, joy to the Jug 'oles. 
Walter Carlos wedded to a 
brainy veraion of Tenpole Tudor 
with jusl a hint of the Orient. 

BLUE RONDO A LA TURK: 
Me Aad Mr Sauchez (Diable 
llolr) Jolly bit of escapis1 froth. 
Like "Bridesbead Revisited", it's 
simply a symptom of our current 
slump. Danceable. disposable 
and I'd probably like them if I 
met them. Ay, ay. ay. You've got 
to laugh. 

VJllllA LIKDT: Young And 
Hip (Compact) Promising 
syn th intro dissolves into 
nothingness. Vima can't sing. It's 
Isn' t funny. It isn't clever. Style 
without content. 

JAPAN: Vllloas 01 China 
(Vir9ln) li ever a band hauled 
itseli upby its silk shoelaeea, it's 
Japan. Sylvian's vocals are much 
improved and this neat cakewalk 
suggests they're developing into 
something worthwhile, offbeat 
and distinctive. It remains 
solidly a la mode but the 
maturity of their new work comes 
as a pleasant surprise. 

SIMPLE MINDS: Sweat In 
Ballet (Vir9ia) An unlikely 
single choice from the last, 
excellent album . Still it does 
boast a naggingly memorable 
synthesiser book which might 
propel them towards the huge 
success that must inevitably 
come their way, 

SPAIIDAV BALLET: Paint 
Me Down (Relonaatlon) They 
should have been content lo be 
one bit wonders. This 
cringeworthy blooper ccm barely 
crawl out of the grooves of Its 
own lethargy. Drunk on funk? 
Dipso on calypso more like. 

MODERN ROMANCE: Ay Ay 
Ay Ay MooHy !WEA) Apart 
from marketab!lity, 
fashlonabllily and danceability 
I don't see what this bas tootler. 1 
always though! Latin was a 
defunct language. Now rm sure. 

SKms, Iona IVir9la) Worse 
than "Mull Of Kinty,e". Look out 
for further releases like 
"Hebrides Hootenanny", "Kyle Of 
Lochalsb", "Och, Ocb Orkney'' 
and "Get Up Ben Nevis Party". 
Ob dear. 

10cc: Don't Turn Me Away 
!Mercury) This is nice. Pretty 
and nice. And well recorded too. 
What more do you expect of a 
10cc single these days? A moody 
sax solo. You've got ii. Twice. 

SLOW TWITCH FIBRES: 
Thl1 Is Your Lunch (Rialto) 
In a few brief minutes this 
delightfully inane waxing pokes 
gentle fun at Numan, A_dam, . 
disco and funk by blend10g theu 
trademarks: into one homogenous 
hunk. This is why Ibey Invented 
the gramophone. 

GODOT: Extended Player 
(Nalekia9) Passes the tests of 
harmony and invention. Spare 
but effective synth lines, vocals 
clear but not overpowering and 
the fainlest touch of whimsy. The 
future? Step this way. 

2 3 
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ByMichHIJacbon 
He rocks in the tree lops all day IQII& 

Hopping and bopping and a anging bis song 
All the little bjrdiCJ on Jaybtrd strut 

Love to hear the robin go tWeet, 1weet, tweet 

CIM>ru1 
Rpckin' robin, roclr. rock 

Rockin' robin 
Blow rockin' robin 'cause we'[e really gonna rock tonight 

Every lillle sw, uow evety chidt-a.<fee 
Every linle t,,rd in the tall oak tree 
The wise okl owl the big !>lack<:row 

Flapping their wings a nging ao bird go 

Rtpntdlorua 

Preny liUle raven at the bird lland-staod 
Taught them bow to do 1he bop and ii was grand 

They staned going steady and bless my soul 
He out bopped the buzurd and Ou: oriole 

He rocks in the tree lops all day lqng 
flopping and bopJMng and a sin Ji'!& bis song 

All the li111e bitdiCJ on Jaybird slreet 
Love 10 beu the robin So tweet, tweet, tweet . .,.. ...... 

Preuy lillle raven at tbe bird band·1t•od 
Taught them bo'I' 10 do the bop alljl it was srand 

They staned goi11g steady ,and bless my soul 
He 0111 t,op;e<! the bUZ:tard and the oriole 

He rocks in the uec tops an d~y long 
Hopping and bppping and a singing bis sons 

AU the lilllt birdi,es on Jaybird street 
Love 10 hear the robin go tweet, tweet. twttl 

Repeat.,_ 

Wo .. -i m11at 11,y J. n.oa.. 
R .... ~"7 pet hdrn Cula M .. C..,. 

O• 1'a1a Mete" a.-. ·•---~ - ________ .., 
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THE NEW 

LONG PLAYING PLATTER 
AND DYNAMIC TAPE 

''GONNA BALC' 
A HEALTHY DOSE OF 
ROCK 'N ' ROLL FROM ••• 
P7!0ocJcEO Al\/0 EIIICIIIIUREz, 8Y STRAY CATS HEl/\l lfO\IE/11 



DIANA ROSS 

Why Do Fools Fall In Love 
Why do fools fall in love 

Why do birds sing so gay 
And lovers awake the break of day 

Why do they fall In in love . 
Why does the rain 
Fall from up above 

Why do fools fall in love 
Why do they fall in love 

love is a losing game 
love can be a shame 

I know of a fool you see 
For that fool is me 

Tellmewhy 
Tell me why 

Why do bird sing so gay 
And lovers awake the break of day 

Why do they fall in love 

Why does the rain 
Fall from up above 

Why do fools fall in love 
Why do they fall in love 

Why does my hean 
Skip a crazy beat 

For I know, it will reach defeat 

Tell me why 
Tell me why 

Why do fools fall in love 

Tell me why 
Tell me why 

Words and music by Lymon/ Goldner 
Reproduced by permission Chappell Music Ltd. 

On Capitol Records 
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WHAT DOES Scritti Politti mean 
to you? 

If ever a group seemed to sum 
up the more tortured and 
achingly intellectual end of the 
Independent circuit, it had lobe 
them. To the pop-picker. they 
didn't so much put out singles as 
construct the kind of dens& 
theories that University 
professors swop during 
tea-breaks, Song titles like "Is 
And Ought Ol The Western 
World" and "Messthetics" were 
hardly heady invitalions to the 
danceUoor. 

But times have changed and, 
like a Jot of once "do-it-yourself" 
bands, Scritti Politti have 
decided to move overground. 

Just look at the new, successful 
Human League, for instance. 
who have elbowed aside the old 
group'& experimental electronics 
in fovour ot glossy glamour and 
irresistibly bright pop songs. 
After all. more people listen to 
what you have to say when they . 
can see you on "Top Of The Pops .. 
and hear you on the radio. 

The first concrete example of 
Scrilti's new strategy is the 
single "The 'Sweetest girl'". In 
addition to having a simple title, 
it comes in a sharp sleeve that 
cheekily apes the design on 
Dunhill cigarette packets. The 
idea here is to combine style with 
a sling in the tail. 

And the music does exactly the 
same. The melody is instantly 
hkeable while the words balance 
those 'subversive' stings with 
everyday emotions. 

Green, the band's singer. 
writer, guitarist and all.round 
prime mover. puts it ln a 
nutshell. "When you've got a 
good tune, you might as well 
work in some devices like lhat. 
Then it makes it all the more 
appealing and you're dealing 
with something a little more, um. 
astute." 

The single is a taster for the 
album which should appear in 
January, as yet untitled. An 
advance tape of the work 
confirms the new slick attack. It's 
full of songs that are cunningly 
crafted and immediate with deft 
touches like honeyed-up 
back-vocals (courtesy of three 
girl singers). a nifty horn section 
and gliding synthesisers. The 

feel is not unlike early Marc 
Bolan with the new love for sweet 
soul music. 

SO HOW did this dramatic 
change come about? The trio now 
consists of Green, drummer Tom 
and Matthew (who doesn't play 
anything but looks alter the 
business angle). 

Green was the spokesman on 
this point. 

"In simple terms, we were sick 
lo death of the ghetto of the 
lndepend&nt scene. The 
"Garage\and" section• of the 
music papers became more and 
more closeted with more and 
more people sitting in their 
bedrooms making cassettes and 
swopping them with other people 
making cassettes. There were 
more and more silly names and i1 
began to smack more and more 
of 'hippy-ness. It had become an 
ageing alternative that was 
never going lo present a route for 
people who wanted to make their 
music on a wide scale. We never 
particularly wanted to become a 
cult group, but the music was 
very marginal and we were -
perhaps rightly - stereotyped as 
intellectuals:· 

"But, in fact, we were closet 
popstersl" jokes Matthew. 

THE CHANGE in tactics 
happened around 1979. Because 
of a severe heart complaint. 
Green had to take virtually a 
year off In order to recuperate in 
South Woles. He began listening 
to American funk/soul/disco and 
early '60a British pop like The 
Beatles. 

It suddenly dawned on him 
that this was a Jot more fun than 
their old style. plus "you don't 
have to be lobotomised in order 
to make pop music. It's a real 
passion to make it. I think the 
mu3k scene's a Jot healthier lhan 
it has been for a long time." 

The band studiously set about 
learning both their inatrumentli 
and the general craft of writing, 
mixing and producing "popular 
music". They were lucky in that 
their present record label. Rough 
Trade, not only gave them a 
salary of £50 each a week but 
also advanced them a lot of 
money to make the album. This 
star treatment, incidentally, 

FROM THE UNDERGROUND ... TO THE 
CHARTS? WE WANT HITS, SAY THE 
FORMER CULT HEROES. QUrTE 
RIGHT, SAYS JAM BIRCH. 

caused some friction with the 
other bands on the label, 
especially as Rough Trade have 
- understandably- limited 
finances. 

Now with the album ready, 
they're planning a new, 
extended line-up and stage 
show, They're looking for an 
"extraordinarily wonderful" bass 
player (Nial, the original 
bassman. left a couple of months 
ago) and a keyboards expert. If 
the money is forthcoming, they'd 
also like to include backing 
singers. a horn section and 
maybe even a dance troupe! 

As Green says: ·•u you're going 
to do it, you might as well do it 
properly.·· 

MAKE NO bones about it, the 
new Scritti Politti want to have 

hits. Like The British Electric 
Foundation or Chic 
Organi,ation. they're trying lo 
knit business know-how together 
with magic melodies. Rather 
than going against all the ideas 
of early punk, this tactic. they 
reckon. develops the lessons of 
'76. 

Over to Green: "I think the 
politics of punk does survive. It 
will win through and it does 
already with groups like The 
Jam. Paul Weller is a genuinely 
'committ&d' song-writer. And 
there are a whole lot like him, 
people who aren't happy to make 
pop but want to make pop. They 
understand that what sells 
means something. 

"It finds a way into people'• 
hearts in a way that Independent 
music never did. And I think ifs 
all really good ... 

From the bottom up· Tom G & M 
· • reen atthew. 
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LOVE ME TONIGH 
by Trevor Walters 

Woah, woah, yeah 

You know I really go110 gel your loving 1onighl 

The moon is high 1onigh1 
The 1wo or us we're reelingalrigh1 

So come on baby 
And love me 1onigh1 

Now 1ha1 you're in 1he mood 
Move like you want to move 

Just come on baby 
And Jove me 1onigh1 

Love me tonight 
And squeeze me tight 

Come on baby 
And love me tonight 

Won,t you love me child 
Love me tonight 

Woah 

Tonight's 1he nigh1 ror me and you 
Said we've got a lot of loving to do 

So come on baby 
And Jove me tonight 

Joining your heart whh mine 
Said lhe feeling's gonna be divine 

So come on baby 
And love me tonight 

Love me tonight 
And squee2e me light 

Come on baby 
And love me tonight 

Won'I you love me baby 

Love me 
Come on and love me 

Baby yes 
Woah, yes 
Ah, baby 

Ah, I love you baby 
Woab 

Words ■nd musk by T. Wallen 
Reproduced by permission llaJ Mask Ltd, On 1\11.pet Records 
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JESS THUNDER (JI 
You probably know him better as Ian Gillan, 

one of the hardy annuals of hard rock. Pete 
Silverton accompanies him down memory 

lane. 
WE WERE discussing Javelin. Ian 
Gillan's first moderately 
successful band. As he was 
telling me about the one who's 
still living oU his inherited 
wealth, Gillan became 
distracted and began to finger 
his nose. "I've got a great spot 
coming on the end he~e. First gig 
of the tour tomorrow night and 
I'm going to have to be careful 
not to look up otherwise planes 
are going to be landing on me, 
thinking my nose is a flight path 
beacon:· 

Vanity Is not one of Gillan's 
vices. He was dressed down 
about as far as It's possible lo go 
without reverting to a caveman's 
bear skin - chunky, 
thigh-length, 'sensible' cardie 
and thick, flecked grey ski socks. 
But then he was not a well man. 
Unshaven, chubby from an 
Australian tour and bis throat 
shredded by a minor but vicious 
virus, be looked as If he'd be 
more at home in an lntensi ve 
care unit than suffering the 
intrusions of a journalist. But if 
you closed your eyes and turned 
a deaf ear to the rattle of his 
voice. you'd never have realised 

he was anything other than 
delighted to have one of his rare 
alternoons at home broken up by 
a few questions. 

AT 36, Gillan might well have 
coined the phrase 'a seasoned 
professional'. In the sixties. he 
must have played every club in 
the land at least half a dozen 
times. As singer for Deep Purple, 
he was pa.rt of the most 
successful touring band of the 
early seventies. He sang Jesus 
Christ in the "'JC Superstar" 
musical - but turned down the 
role in the film. Gillan has. as 
they say, been around. And still 
he works at a pace that would 
tire any but !he plain crazy or the 
most committed. Since his latest 
band, Gillan. got going in the 
mid-seventies, he reckons that a 
year hasn't gone by without him 
playing two hundred shows. 
That's three every five days -
Christmas, high days and 
holidays included. 

With Gillan. he's achieved a 
measure of security, His tours 
alwoys sell out, his albums 
always go silver and nearly all of 

his singles are hits. "Trouble". 
"New Orleans", ''MutuaJly 
Assured Destruction" and most 
recently "Nightmare". G!llan Is 
the successful end ol the heavy 
metal revival. 

Of course, life wasn't always 
so easy and work didn't always 
pay so well. Born in Hounslow. 
lhe West London suburb 
dominated by Heathrow Airport. 
he grew up in a family partly 
divided by his parents' very 
dilferent altitudes and 
backgrounds. His father was 
"typical working class". His 
mother came from a more literate 
background. was a 
schoolteacher and wanted her 
son to go to a private school. 
Mother prevailed and Gillan 
suffered the slings and arrows of 
wearing a brightly-striped school 
uniform. Taunted mercilessly by 
the other boys on his estate. he 
retrea1ed into dreams. 

"l wanled to be a film star. I 
was a great dreamer. I didn't 
want to be an engineer or a 
teacher or a doctor or anything 
like that. 1 didn't want to be a 
film nctor, I didn't wanl to ploy 
any supporting roles. I didn't 
want to train. 1 just wanted to be 
a film star. 

"As I normally pursue my 
fantasies to their ultimate 
conclusion, I decided that Elvis 
Presley was a film star because 
he had a lot of hit records. So I 
decided that's what I'll do. I'll be 
a pop star first and then I'll 
become a film star. 

"I stopped this guy in the street 
and asked him if he knew anyone 
who could play the guitar. He 
said he played and he knew a 
few others whodid. l said 'Okay, 
rehearsal's at my place on 
Saturday'." 

Twelve guitarists turned up 
and Gillan's first band, Jess 
Thunder and The Moonshines 
were born. He was Jess Thunder, 
of course. Thrown out of his 
mother's house, they were 
allowed to use the looal youth 
club for rehearsals on condition 
they played a show. The ba&s 
drum wa.s a Salvation Army 
drum without a pedal - you just 
had to kick it now and again to 
provide some semblance of 
rhythm. The mic:rophonewason 
such a short lead that you could 
only sing sltllng down. So, out of 
necessity. Gillan became the 
drummer. It was hardly a 
spectacular outfit. As Gillan 
remembers it, very few youth 
club members even turned their 
heads away from the pinball 
machines while the Moonshines 
were attempting to play. 

Then, one night. a small group 

of strangers turned up and 
watched Gillan intently ail 
through the show. Later that 
evening. they asked him to join 
their band, The Javelins. Gillan 
agreed and moved Into a world 
where you got paid real money to 
play. They replaced The Rolling 
Stones as resident band ot the 
Station Hotel, Richmond - for 
which they got paid ten pounds a 
week - and played one other 
show which paid £2.50. With this 
enormous sum. they were able to 
keep up all their hire purchase 
pcryments and maybe even eat 
once in a while. 

When The Javelins folded -
only Gillan was really interested 
in working in music full-time 
he was asked to join Episode Six, 
one of the sixties club bands. 
They were never short of work 
but they never became exactly 
household names. They'd play 
anything they were asked to 
play. Soul one night. surf the 
next. When they could alford 
more than one caftan between 
them, they went psychedelic. 

"We had thirteen singles out. 
none of whicb were hit a except in 
places like the Lebanon. We 
were well-respected, we used to 
get good money but the thing 
was wedidn·t have an identity, 
we didn't have any direction." 

Around this time, Deep Purple 
had shed their original singer, 
Rod Evans. and were looking for 
a replacement. Purple guitarist 
Ritchie Black:more was pointed in 
Gillan's direction by drummer 
Mick Underwood. Gillan brought 
bassist Roger Glover with him 
and Purple Mark Two was 
formed, marking the switch from 
"the power pop of 'Hush' "to the 
out and out heavy rock of 'Black 
Night'. 

"WITH PURPLE, my whole world 
changed. When Roger and I 
walked in for the audition we 
only had one set of decent 
clothes between us and I was 
wearing them. He was an utter 
mess, with no shoes and trousers 
that had shrunk up to his knees. 
The band took one look and 
called him 'The Dirty Rippy'. It's 
a nickname that's stuck ever 
since. At the time. Roger and I 
looked at these guys and they 
just looked like millionaires to 
us." 

With the addition al Gillan and 
Glover came Purple's greatest 
period ol success: "Deep Purple 
In Rock", probably the founding 
documenl of heavy metal. the 
bombastic "Concerto For Group 
And Orchestra", a vast hit with 
"Black Night" and. for Gillan 
himself. the lead role in the 



AtJt-S IT AT tAST! 
re<:ording of "Jesus Christ 
Superatar", 

I jokingly suggested to Gillan 
that. aller playing Christ, 
everything must be a bit of a 
let-down. "Not at all. II wasn't 
that enjoyable. It was just a gig 
really. It only took me two hours 
todoit." 

When Gillan finally left Purple 
in 1973 - he now suspects that 
his departure could have been 
forestalled by more aympathelic 
management - he spent eighteen 
months sorting himself oul. 

"Elvis Presley just blew it at a 
certain stage in his career; he 
seemed to not care anymore. And 
I swore I'd never do that. And the 
reason I've left groups i& because 
they've stopped giving me 
something and they've stopped 
enabling me to give something 
out." 

The break with Purple was 
deeply traumatic. To this day, 
GIiian has never listened to a 
Purple record made after he left. 
He likened It to breaking up with 
a girl you loved. You'd cross the 
road to avoid seeing her. 

After the re!lt, Gillan retumAd 
with his own band. modestly 
named after himself. The path to 
regular appearances on TOTP 
has not been smooth. "I'd come to 
terms with the fact that I was 
going to take quite a few steps 
back down the ladder. I had a lot 
to prove. I de<:ided that I wasn't 
going to dwell on the reputation 
of Deep Purple. I wanted to crack 
it all over again." 

Since they started in 1975 
Gillan have made ten albums, 
three of them. including the 
latest, "Double Trouble". two 
album sets. Four of them couldn't 
even get released In England. 
"While punk was at its peak, we 
couldn't get anested in England. 
We were selling out tours but 
none of the record companies 
wanted to know. I told them we'd 
sell thirty thouS<II1d straight oil 
but they wouldn't listen. Then, 
after 'Mr Universe' - (on the tiny 
independent, Acrobat) went to 
number eleven. they all came 
running." 

GILLAN CHOSE Virgin, 
convinced they would stick by 
him If the going got tough. Which 
it has at times. They've hardly 
been a stable band. Ian himsell 
describes it as being rather like 
"The Magnificent Seven". From 
each incarnation of Gillan. he's 
picked up one member and let 
the others fall by the wayside. 
Most recently, he's lost one-time 
punk guitarist, &rnie Torme. 
"That period was great. It was 
very simple, punk heavy metal 

almost, anti-hero heavy rock 
which is all a contradiction in 
terms really. Bernie just couldn't 
cope with our louring schedule 
and I understand that, but he let 
us down badly by leaving in the 
middle of a tour. I don't really 
like talking about it." 

He reckons the latest Gillan ls 
the best of the lot. "I've never 

been in a band which wrote 
songs so prolifically. Janick Gers 
- the new guitarist-joining 
has made a big difference." 
Gillan is a happy man. He's got 
his large house with his dream 
car, an early sixties sage green 
Rolls Royce Silver Cloud. He's 
got everything. But still he 

persists with that awful 
annadillo's nest of hair. 

He fingered the tangled ends. 
"Now you come to mention it, I 
think I probably will get it cull I 
have been considering it for 
sometime." 
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The Singles Album H..29 
:Speak & Spell £4.29 
Bes1 or £4..49 

Rod S1ewart ·Torughl I'm Yours t4,Z9 
Orchestral Manoeuvrostn TheDvk /\Jcl\lt-=tw"&f. Morat.ity tl..99 
GilJan Double 1"tvub1e &4.tt 14.99 
Rush ·L1v•, Exh S.a9e Left14<,v.blolb11m £5.49 16.4.9 
Queen Cu~t1es1 H11s 14..99 U.n 
Adam and 1ho A.fits Pttnce Charming £1.99 £4.49 

--------------:ELVIS RCA 

1 calendar off er- ~1f t\1Xt~~l, 
I 'It's Now or Never' 

So doll 1 miss lh1s great I opportunity to get the 

1982 OFFICIAL ELVIS CALENDAR 

I See Et..,,s each day of lhe year m 
the most ooginal C<'>llection of 13 

I 
poster s1le(161h~x Jl , .... ) colour pictures 
some never seen before 1n the UK 

Orde1 yours now• £2 99 
I 

Fell In coupon and send • 
(me p& p & VAT) 

Add£ 1 for eacn calendar for overseas 

I orde(s {1nciud1ng Soulhern Ireland) 
to Depar1men1 Elvis, 

I 
0an,10 Prmtmg Ltd 
41-43 Bath Street. London EC1 

Dehve.ry wllh,n 28 days 

I Also available 1n good record stores 
Trade enquines welcome 

f 

l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Name 

Add,ess 

£;, 
I 

I 
BLOCK CAPITALS Pl.EASE 

I Depar1mcntE1v1s, Danilo Pnntmg Lid ---------
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Quantity I 
Reg No 1247202 

41 43 Ba1h S1ree1. London EC1 J ------

And also: 
Hu.m•nLet.191.10 
Pohco 
Elvi• Cotutllo 
Saxon 
Bad Manneu 
Cenesis 
Rainbow 

.Dare 
-Chost m the Machine 
Almost 8111• 
Oecnlm &, Le,1her 
Coihlt's 
Abac1.b 
Bes1 Of 
(whlle hm!led .stocks last) 

Stray Cats Gonna BaJI 
Meatloaf .Deadnnger 
Stranglers :Lo roll• 
Tyg•r,•1Pan Tang ·Cra..ty Days 
Joy Dmaion :Still 
Nol the Nine 
O'Clock News 
AJtered lm~9es 
Medness 
ua 
George Benson 

·Hodgobog S.ndw1ob 
:Happy Birthday 
Sovon 
oe,o~r 
:C.ciUectl.on {double olbum) 

Album Cuseue 
£4,49 £4.49 
£3.99 u .. -t9 
£U9 U.49 
t4..Z9 £4.49 
£4.49 £4,49 
£4 .. 49 (4.9'9 

£4..19 £4.99 
£4.29 [4.49 
£4.29 £U9 
£U9 U.49 
£◄.2:9 £4..49 
£4.49 

£4,2.9 £4-.◄9 
£4.29 £4.49 
U.'9 £3.49 
t4.29 U.49 
.£6.49 ts.49 

As records go up the char1s. down comes Lhe price. 
We slash the prices ol all the Top 50 albums and 
cassettes as soon as they enter the charts. And as long 
as 1hey Slick in 1here, the pnce will stay low. 

We're also chopping large chunks oul of the prices 
of lots of new releases. So get down to your local 
W.H.Smith and pick up some high-flying albums a1 low
Dying prices. 

l)C)l\TN 
lYffS!\'flT~-~ 
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~ELCOME RETURN / 

ot PL:.EASE your SHELF. 

1 M.T. BOOl<CASE-

MAYBE IT'S because the clocks 
have gone back an hour. Judging 
by the torrent or new titles that 
have just hit the market. the book 
trade obviously believe that we 
need new tomes about rock and 
roll to occupy those long, wintry 
evenings in front of the two•bar 
electric fire. 

Let's get the dodgiest over with 
as smanly as possible. The less 
said about ''The Official Adam 
Ant Story" {Futura, £1.50) the 
better. Adam might have lent a 
helping hand but it certainly 
doesn't show. The research is 
shoddy, the writing dull and the 
spelling downright shocking I 
<,ive it a wide benh 

Brian Harrigan's "HM A·Z" 
(Bobcat Books, £2.95) claims to 
be "the definitive encyclopedia or 
Heavy Metal" but falls hopelessly 
shon of the mark. Rather than 
providing endless facts and 
figures, it does little more than 
skim the surface with hurried 
histories and well-known 
pictures In addition, the flash on 
the cover promises a "free 
cardboard guitarl" This turns out 
to be a paper item that has to be 
glued onto cardboard, Slapped 
wrists all round. 

As "Ghost In The Machine" 

slings a hammock across the 
charts. everyone is rushing out 
their book on the lab trio. "The 
Police : A Visual Documentary by 
Miles" (Omnibus, £4.95) turns 
out to be an odd bird. The 
pictures are excellent but poorly 
ordered. Instead of following the 
diary format {starting in January, 
'77), they appear so randomly 
that it becomes confusing and 
annoying. 

"The Police" (Proteus, £4,501 
by Phil Sutcliffe and Hugh Fielder 
is mischievously subtitled 
"L'Historia Bandido". It's an 
impressive work: exhaustively 
researched and clearly written 
(without touching a forelock). The 
only problem is the book's look, It 
wasn't, as the back cover states, 
designed by our very own, Steve 
Bush, and more's the pity. He'd 
never have allowed such a 1acky 
cover. 

Talking of Mr. B (busy boy), ho 
actually did design "Madness: 
Take It Or Leave 111" (ITV Books, 
£1.25) which is unquestionably 
bonzer value for the money. A 
pale yellow flexidisc. interviews 
with individual members or the 
band, terrific pictures, lyrics and 
the film poster w,th a "Nutty 
Boys" comic on the flip all for just 
a snip more than the price of a 
single . 

Finally there is the re-issue of 
"Sex Pistols" (Star, £2.50) 
by Fred and Judy Vermorel. 
The new version has been 
extensively updated (maybe to 
justify the price!) by the devilish 
duo who spare no effort in 
spilling the beans behind the 
scenes. It's splendidly shocking 

'Til next time ... 
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HOWS YOUR bedroom walls? P1asttm w11l1 
posters? Peppered witl1 l)tClures' Is thtte a squirt 
inch of w1llp1pe1 to b1 11en II 111? 

Well, jUII in case you're gllling sick of mnng II 
the same old centraspre■ds, WI can now unvetl THE 
SMASH HITS 1982 WALL CALENDAR OFfER (on lhe 
I.tr). 

For the fit11 half of the year tsse lelll we·•• 
chosen fuH colour pies of '11111 P■llce, 11111 Wilda, fa 
.., Tine,.,.,.. Danll. Orcllemal ..._,_ 
and o....- ...... We're 111n putting tho finishing 
touches to the B•sida but w1 c.,n promise that ~ wm 
be featuring Altarld ...-. Lill• and four others. 
All in aN I must for the modem hom1. 

In order to meke sure you're not left behind ,n tho 
rush, ltlrt by snipping out the token b.iow. Two 
more will be folowing in Iha next two issues twell 
elso be giving you I good lool< II the other side} and 
then W1'R lat you in on how 10 place your maulers on 
your own copy. No dllails as yet, but WI can 
p111mi11 that n w,H only ,nvolve a few ponce and a 
trip down lhe poltbol. • • •I 

r;~;~.tl\\lUll· ! 
\ S .!)fflR_ \ 
!- I , 
\:!- lUlll -\ .•. -----

'-------'~--... ----
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Sunday morning going slow 
t•m talking t~ the radio 

Clothes and recoi'dt on the floor 
The memories of !he nigh\ before 

Outln clublancfhavlng fun 
And now I'm J,iding from the sun 

Welting fol a visitor 
Though no-one knows I'm here for sure 

Chorus 
Dancing, laughing 
Drinking, loving 

And now I'm all alone 
In bedsit land 
My only home 

I think it's time to cook a meal 
To fill the emptiness I feel 

Spend my money going out 
I've nothing in I'm left without 

Clean my teett, and comb my hair 
Anti look for something new to wear 

A,nd start the nightlife over again 
f-nd kid myself I'm having fun 

R•~•t chorus 

I look out from my window view 
There'11 really nothing else to !lo 
Read a book m aybe write a letter 
l\llother. things ar, getting better 
Watch-the mirror. count the lines 

The battle scars of all the good times 
Loo~ around and I can s.ee 

A thouaand people just like me 

llep .. t chorus to fllde 

Words and music by Ball/Almond 
Reproduced by permission Metropolls/Warner Bros, Music ltd. 

On Phonogram Records 
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RUSH 
TOM SAWYER 

A modern day warrior 
Mean mean stride 

Today's Tom Sawyer 
Mean mean pride 

Though his mind is not for rent 
Don't put him down as arrogant 

His reserve. a Quiet defence 
Riding out the day's events 

The river 

And what you say about his company 
Is what you say about society 

Catch the mist - catch the myth 
Catch the mystery - catch the drift 

The w orld is the world is 
Love and life are deep 

Maybe as his s~ies are wide 

Today's Tom Sawyer 
He gets h igh on you 

And the space he invades 
He gets by on you 

No, his mind 1s not for rent 
To any god or government 

Atways hopeful yet discontent 
He knows changes aren't permanent 

But change is 

And what you say about his company 
Is what you say about society 

Catch the witness - catch the w,t 
Catch 1he spirit - catch the spit 

The world 1s the world 1s 
Love and life are deep 

Maybe as his eyes are w ide 

Exit the warrior 
Today' s Tom Sawyer 
He gets high on you 

The energy you trade 
He get right on to 

The friction of the day 

Words and music by Lee/LlfHon/Peart/Oubois 
Reproduced by permission Heath Levy Music Co Ltd . On Mercury 

Records 



Madness 7 Police Ghost ,n the Machine Human League Dare 

Godley and C reme lsmism Ul October Linx Go Ahead 

BOTH DECKS STILL GET THE 
SAME DEALATWOOLWORTH. 

In Woolworth, at Blitz Prices, these cassettes cost exactly the same as the album. 
So whatever your preference you get the best choice of records and tapes at super low prices. 

All Blitz Prices shown are below supplier's suggested prices. Hit your decks with them. 
BUTZ PRICE 

LP or Tape 
• Adam & the Ants Pnn<e Ch.Jrm1ng.. .. . £3. 99 
Joan Armatrading Walk Under Ladders. £3.99 
Bad Hann el'$ Gosh It's ........ . ............ £4.49 

*Black Sabbath Mob Rules. . ... .. £4.49 
Blondie Best of Blondie .................. £4.49 

*Graham Bonnet Lme Up ................ £4.49 
Jasper Carrott Seat the Carroll.... . ... £4.49 
Duran Duran Duran Duran ............ . £4.29 
Sheena Easton 

You Could Have Been Wnh Me ........ £4.49 
ELO T1me .. ................. ............ £3.99 
GenHis Abacab.. ... .. ........ .. ......... £3.99 
Steve Hackett Cured ...... ,... .. .. .. £3.99 
Huven 17 Penthouse and Pavement .... £4.29 
Imagination Body Ta1k.... .. ......... £4.29 

*Jacksons Liv~ ........................ £5.99 
Kinks Give The People What They Want .. £3. 79 

•Linx Go Ahead.. .. ......... ............. £4.29 
Barry Hanilow If I Should love Again .... £4.49 
Bob Marley Chances Are....... .. .. . .. £4.49 
Hedgehog Sandwich 

NottheNoneO'ClockNews .... , .. .. £3.99 

Meatloaf Dead Ringer ............... .. £3.99 
Gary Numan Dance ................... £4.49 
Haxel O'Conner Cover Plus .......... , .. £3,99 

*Ouy Osbourne Diary of a Madman ..... £3.99 
*Rainbow Best of Rainbow ....... .. .. .. . .. £◄.99 

Cliff Richard Wired for Sound ......... . £3. 99 
Rolling Stones Tattoo You ............... £◄.29 

• Ru,h Stage Exit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . £5. 99 
Sad Cafe Ole ..................... , ...... £4.◄9 
Saxon Denim & Leather ................... . £3.99 
Michael Schenker MSG ................ £3.◄9 
Bob Sege r None Tonight ................. £S. 99 

Shadows Hits Right Up Your Street.. . ... £4.49 
Bruce Springsteen The River .. ...... .. . £5.29 
Starsound, Stars on 45 Vol 2 ........ .. .. . £3. 99 

*Stray C-ats Gonna Ball ............... £3. 99 
Barbra Streiund Guilty ..•. , , .•. , , . , , , , . £3. 99 
Tight Fit Back to the SO's.. ...... , ........ £3. 99 
UB◄O Present Arms, .... , .... , .......... , . £3.99 
Ultravox Rage In Eden............. .. .. , £ 4.49 

•Jeff Wayne 
Highlights from War of the Worlds ... £3. 99 

Boxcar Willie 20 GreatH ts ....... .. , .. £◄,49 
• Availabdity ivbi«t to Rtltut Out. 

You'll love 
the change at 

WOOLWORTH 
And Wook:o 

,~"" w~t to1,.Wlbllty. Prlc:evd• .. .t,b,J•1r ot ~~i.td prodoc:u mar b• 
d!ff_,,t in No,1W11 irfflnd. the kep,iblic: of lrel,nd .11\d 1M 0!1nnel '5brdl 
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--------------' Haveacharmed1982with I 
AOAM and the ANTS" 
calendarof]er 
Great news for Ant 
People' There are 13 
fantastic poster·s11e 
(!61"2" x ll'•"I colour 
pictures ,n th,s sens.it,onal 
1982 OFFlCtALAOAM 
and the ANTS CALENDAR 
Make a date v,,th the 
fabulous fn,e each day of 
the yea, Order yours now' 

fill in coupon £2 99 
and send (,nc PI\P & VAT, 
Acid .0 for each calendar for 
overseas orders (,ncludmg 
Southern helandJ 
to: Department Adam. 

Damlo l'Jomol>OOs Ltd, 
41 "43 Bath Street. London EC! 

Atso av~1lable in good record stores 
Oet111ery w1th,n 28 days. 
Trade enqw,,es w€1come 

I ' ""_ 

t-i ----------
...J 

I Name 
A 12 I 

I Address 

l Bl• "' ,~1 11.1 5 l.ASE R \. 

llepartrnentM.>m, Dan,lo Promo~onsltd, 41 43 Bath Street L0<1don £Cl 

Qu.,rht:, 
I 

J 
------------------

THEROCKBOOKOFTHEYEAR 
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R 1 000 ALBUMS 
REVIEWS Of OVE ' 

TIIE lEAR'S CIIARTS 

fASIIIOMS Of TIIE YEAR 

ACTS Of TIIE YEAR 

TREMOS Of TIIE lEAR 
MUSICAL 

256 PAGES - COLOUR UT 
AMO 8/Vf TIIROUGIIO 

~ 981 \h1S i.S aJ'\ 
1980-AIJ9US\ \ ' rfe<:l 

' t1om August kt-an artd lhe pe 
Ch,on1clirt9 ine mpan10fl tor every;~ 50 hardback . 
ifWSil,pel"IS3bU~. C06 9S pap e tbaCII. • 
Chrlstcnas gitt. c. • 

S \t,- ci,ndld a 
The k;te11I Ct\r\al~!ia~s as you've 

notos ol roc.tt m--.i~ the'm t)etore, 
ne"er t.4.9S 

magazine thats aim is to push your 
imagination to its limits, bnng,ng you the best 
,n computer and video games entertainment 

Every issue is pad<ed 

wilh pages of games 

listings for you ro 
program Included in 

the December ,ssue 
are selections 

suitable for 

SINCLA!RS ZX 81 , 

APPLE, PET, 

TANDY TRS 80, 

VIC, ATARI 400. 

ACORN ATOM, 

and SHARP MZ 80 K 

systems 

THE FIRST FUN 
COMPUTER MONTHLY 
At your newsagents now 



Smash Hits Letters 
52-55 Comaby Street London WI V I PF 
£5 record token for most wonderful letter. 

WELCOME. LADIES and 
Gentlemenl 

Tonight w e are staging 
"Mastermind" at the Nether 
Stowey School For Antpeople 
(grossly underpopulated). The 
first contestant is the Editor of 
"Smash Hits" magazine. 

Name? 
"Eh?Pass." 
Occupation? 
"Writing stupid comments at 

the bottom of people's lettera." 
Subject? 
"Being an illiterate goon." 
Mr, Pass. you now have 30 

seconds o n being an illiterate 
goon starting .. , NOW. Give the 
name of the magazine of which 
you are the Editor. 

"Er ... 'Woman's Weekly'?" 
No. "Smash Hits". Is Marco 

Pirronl a Bologne Sausage? 
"Yes." 
Correct. fa Nick Rhodes a 

mushroom-bead? 
"Yes." 
Correct. Does "Smash Hits" 

need a new Editor? 
"Yes." 
Correct. Has Simon Le Bon got 

a ha iry chest? 
"Dunno." 
Nor do I. And now a musical 

question: is this all John Taylor 
can play? 

Rl"J'f•tl.o l J 
I p t • I 

(extra ct from "Planet Earth'). 
Debbie Way and Alison 
Cuthlord. Some1Set. 

1 

Yup. Not always In that 
order. though. 

DID YOU know there are 1209 uh, 
uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, ub's in "O 
Superman"? 
Wayne Kerr, Pompey. 

You ollviou.tr haven't 
heard the 12• version. 

SHOCK HORROR Revelation: I 
bet you didn't know that Frank 
Infante of Blondie is, in reality, 
Chris Stein's younger brother. 
his middle name Is Neville a nd 
he is really Franlc N. Stein! 
Spiro Kiistatos, Stalford. 

I know, and he's prollcalllr 
got a sister called Phyllis ,. , 

00 YOU have something against 
New Romantics? I say this 
because in every issue of "Smash 
Hits" there's at least one letter 
saying New Romantics are spotty 
and poofy. It's uniair to be 
biagged so why don't you print 
something horrible about 
Headbangers or Soul Frealcs? 

And. may I add. all those who 
write in saying New Romcrntics 
are gay and 'Daddy's Boys' can 
go and eat a ton of Polylllla a.nd 
jump in the lake. 
Nelli. Barnes. 

Cbarmlagl 

GET DOWN on your knees. 
humble beings, and worship the 
Great Gods of Futurism . .. 
SPANDAU BALLET! 

Did we hear somebody 
complain that they couldn't go 
and see the Almighty Five in the 
llesb? You ungrateful brats! You 
should be content with looking at 
their sacred photographs. And 
have you forgotten the privilege 
of being able to buy their records 
for a mere £1.20 without having 
to pray at an altar first? 

And who was that sinner who 
didn't follow the Missionaries on 
their quest to convert France? 
Who are these pagans who use 
the excuse that The Chapel Of 
London is too far to trek on a 
pilgrimage to be baptised in the 
sweet tones of our heroes' 
esteemed performance. Repent! 
Repent! There is time! We can 
save you! Buy Spandau's next 
albuml 

Yours humbly, 
The Spandau Bootlicken, 
Guisborough. 

AFTER NOTICING that certain 
"New Romantic" clubs ban the 
wearing of plimsolls, jeans and 
T~shirts, I was surprised to see 
that "New Romantic" bands such 
as Spandau Ballet sell T-shirts. I 
think that someone who is a real 
Spandau fan wouldn't buy them 
because New Romantics a re 
supposed to "look good at all 
times" and never wear T ~shirts. 

If this is so, then why do 
Spandau sell them. ls it to make 
moremooey? 

Shaz, Mill f{;JJ, London. 
P .S. I've kissed Sling's band and 
Martin Shaw called me 
"darling"! 

Some people have au the 
lack. 

I FOUND the article on the 
Ultravox concert (October IS) 
nrydisappointing. You have to 
wait at least half an hour for 
most bands and, in my case, it 
was only a quarter of an houz 
longer than that for Ultravox 
which was well worth ii just to 
see the special curtain and 
lighting. 

I certainly didn't feel that it 
was predictable, as some bands 
don't put themselves out at all for 
special effects and expect that to 
be seen is enough for their fans. 
It was a lovely to see all that 
smoke and the spotlights. 

Finally, the audience response 
was marvellous at my concert 
but we couldn't dance all the 
time as some of their songs are 
too gentle and are mecmt to be 
listened to and appreciated. 
Pippa, Honts. 

COULD YOU please tell me how 
the jacket that "Old Bob" is 
wearing in the Tenpole Tudor 
pull-out (August 20) appeared on 
Kim Wilde in the second "Sun 
Day" magazine with the "News 
Of The World"? 
Simon Diggle. Bolton. 

D11nno. •o"1'fn•, Isn't It? 

AFTER READING David 
Hepworth'• report on the new 
Human League album - quote 
" 'Dare' comes cboc-full of 
precise, memorable melodies 
delivered with soul, style and 
humour" unquote -I 
immediately went out and 
bought a copy. 

I believe that was the biggest 
mistake J've ever made. 

I reckon the League have come 
a cropper with thia album. Mr 
Oalcey and hi• pals seem to have 
watered down the songs a grea1 
deal. I don't know U this is 
because of pressure from Virgin 
to 'go disco' , but none of the 
songs are up to the same 
standard as "Blind Youth" or 
"Being Boiled". 

I Ir.now they are making more 
money now by 'going pop' 
because these hip tunes appeal 
to a greater number of people. 
However, I feel that "The Sound 
Of The Crowd" was far more 
Leagulsh than their present tune, 
"Open Your Heart". What's gone 
wrong with the world? Phil has 
even changed ''The Sound Of The 
Crowd" on the album and now 
it's a hopelessly laughable tune. 

Now that the Ir.ids are tired of 
Mr. Ant and are turning to better 
(?) noises like The Human League 
and Co .. I simply f.,.,I sorry for all 
the long,standing fans of The 
Human League's like me. 

Anyhow, all brilliant things 
must come to an end and sadly, 
as far as I'm concerned. The 

Human League have cut their 
own throats. They're all washed 
up, to coin a phrase. 

But still, c'e.st la vie, easy come 
- easy go, you can't change fate, 
that's the way the cookie 
crumbles. that's the way the 
biscuit breaks. that's the way the 
bread's buttered, tuf poo Benny 
and hard kak Jacki 
Dwight F. Munro, Warrington. 

Where does he get 'em all 
lrom? 

DOES STING think the new video 
changes bis Image? He's just 
baclc to shaking his little blond 
head again. If he's going to say 
these things then maybe he 
should carry them out in&tead of 
making a fool of himself. 
The Ghost of Bon Scott, Co. 
Armagh. 

OEARTIM, 
I suppose by now you will have 

bad loads of letters telling you 
how good and bad fan clubs are. 

I am. and have been for a few 
months. a member of Hazel 
O'Connor's fan club. I'd just like 
lo say what complete satisfaction 
I've bad. It informs you well in 
advance of Hazel dates and gives 
you an autographed photo of 
Haze and- what's most 
important-personal replies to 
any queries. 

The fan club have just held 
their first meeting and I went 
down to London to find out what 
it wac about. I expected H=-1 
and Megabype to put in a 
JO-minute appearance and then 
leave. This was not so. The band 
arrived at 1.50 pm and were still 
there when we left at 5.30. Haze 
arrived at 2.40 and stayed the 
whole time. She gave out many 
prizes of autographed personal 
belongings, then bad a raffle and 
gave out about 40 singles, 20 
large photographs, IS albums. JS 
"Cover Plua" cassettes and lots 
more. 

After the raffle it was time to go 
and Hazel insisted on saying 
good-bye individually and 
having a few words with 
everyone who attended the 
party. There was no falseness, 
she genuinely seemed to be 
enjoying herself. 

For £3.50. I've never bad such 
value (that's the club 
membership: the 'do' cost £1 
including our tea). 
P. Gibbons, Doncaster. 

Thanks lor telling ,u, P. 
You'ff right, we llave had 
loads of letters ahoat the 
Fan Cius•--· Very 
revecling they weff, too. Jfo 
douJ,t you•u be seelns moff 
ol them, And taWag ol 
-lue, wllat better tban a 
patent EesUlpend £5 
RECORD TOKEN for 
pennlllgTheMostUpUftiatr 
Letter la The Pile? It's oa die 
way. 

c.-. 
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From previous page 

"FAN CLUBS do give you all the 
news and information in one 
place," wrote Tim de Lisle in the 
iaaue October IS. Well I think It's 
about time readers heard the 
other aide of the story. 

On the first of April I sent a £3 
subacription fee to "The 
Bivouac". Adam And The Ante' 
fan club. Five weeks later the 
cheque was cashed and - after 
a rude letter from yours truly -
they actually sent me the 
promised merchandise. Mating 
a total waiting time of 9 weeks, S 
days. 

The club oUers a membership 
card, photo, metal badge and 
stickers plus tow newsletters per 
year. 

Well, that's a load of old 
cobblers to start with. I haven't 
received a newsletter slnce the 
8th of Juno and I learned about 
their new album and Christmas 
tour from your own mag. 

By my standards, this fan club 
ia both a waste of time and 
money. 
Ignored Membar No, 001337, 
En/1,./d. 

FAN CLUBS! Wow, what a fabbo 
fea1urel Ta very much for 
mentioning The Beat Club. I've 
been a member for over a yecu 
and it really is as good as Tim De 
Lisle says it is. Sure proof tha1 
the beat thing about The Beat 
(apart from their music) is their 
attitude and unspoilt approach 
and total lade of arrogance. 

They really do care and 
desen-e far more recognition 
from "Smash Hits" than they get 
a1 the moment. Something like a 
giant full colour poster! 
Lisa, BeatC/ubmemberNo. 151. 

IT WAS an ordinary Wednesday 
afternoon. The only headbanger 
in Shoreclitch was making her 
lonely way to her local 
newsagent to get "Smash Hits", 
Oh God, she prayed, please don't 
be too hard on them. 

She turned with trepidation to 
the album review page and 
suffered a triple coronary. 

SEVEN AND A HALF'II Fred 
Dellar, you have a fan for lile. 
We Gillan fans have come to 
accept abuse and scorn as the 
norm and it makes us so happy 
when someone·s nice to us. Glad 
that Colin's cr02y keyboards 
have got some recognition at 
last. 
Mandy Finan, the Ian Gillan 
thigh fetishist, Shoreditcb. 

Beob Les,s • C:o., doesn't 
he? 

DEAR "1090, a fan who is 
seriously thinking of 
discontinuing her membership to 
Iha Gary Numan Fan Club, 
Taplow", 

A report by the Royal 
Commis.sion investigating lhe 
Media: 

"Hmmm, 1090, a serious ca.ae of 
Media Disease. I prescribe 
strawberry ice-cubes to be taken 
3 times a day in a dosage of 4 a1 a 
time. Place the patient in a 
locked, sound-proofed room, 
a.lone and away from TV, music 
rags, radio, etc. (media). Official 
Numan fan Club newsletters to 
be given In abundance and all 
the Numan/Tubeway Army 
records to be played in the 
correct order non•stop. 

Remove patient o:fter 3 weeks. 
full recovery Is guaranteed.• 
4061, Tewkesbury. 

Anyone ei.e with a medical 
problem ... ? 

I JUST thought I'd write and tell 
you that I've been to the doctor's. 
Why? I hear you say. Bronchitia1 
'Flu? Sore throat? 

No. It's because that heOJtleSB 
80d Pete Silverton has been 
running down Heavy Metal 
again. I am referring of course to 
the aforementioned prat's review 
of "Denim And Leather" by 
Saxon. 

Take heed, Pete, you are being 
watched. 
An Angry Headbanger, Feltham. 
Poor old Pete. Hasn't dared 
atep outdoor■ for a week. 

WELCOME BOYS and girls to 
another eclitlon of "Points Of 
View", the programme where you 
- the viewer and person who 
pays my over-priced and 
under-worked-for salary- write , 
In and say what you'd like to see 
on your TV. 

Now, recently we've bad many 
letters about the surprisingly 
watched (but unbip) TOTP, since 
their refusal to play the 
"Invisible Sun" video by The 
Police. 

And I've only got one thing to 
say on the matter and that's . , . 
why the hell should we 
intellectuals- who live in 
fantasy worlds and always know 
best - auccumb to your every 
whim? ll we want to censor the 
stuff you poy your TV licence for, 
and be bloody-minded, we will. 
and none of your 15 million 
letters on the subject are going to 
make a scrap of difference. 

And don't go thinking we're 
picking on The Police, either. 
We've done the same with The 
Teardrop Explodes and we're 
thinlcing of doing it with 
O.N.-John's new single. 

Well, I'm not sorry I can't spend 
any more of my under-filled time 
on you lot, so 'til next week it's:
&rrry Taie-You,For•A-Ride 
signing off. 

This is a non•aggresaive, 
non-prejudiced. non•rociolist 
letter. 

Hi! 
Tab, Chears/er, Bucks. 

I AM writing on behalf of me and 
my friends. We have to admit 
that the super 38p. 60-poged 
shiny-covered. jam-pocked, 
October IS iasue of "Smash Hits" 
was absolutely wonderful, 
especially lhe gorgeous poster of 
Adam Ant. And the good features 
on Madness and UB40 and the 
fabulous comic strip of Shalry. I 
must say it's become posher and 
II baa more zap. Good work 
everybody and keep it upl 
Karen Day, Waterloovll/e, Hants. 

Any complalnb, anyone? 

WHILE READING your lab 
magazine (October IS) I came 
across a Sholcin' Stevens comic 
strip. The story was OK but the 
pictures were a Jet-down. Shaky 
is certainly better loolring in real 
life than In your rotten drawings. 
Elaine Beng&r, Lancaster. 

Wltaddya mean, rotlen 11 
Lucky you didn't see th• 
llrst drallf See above lor a 
ra,e 11UmpH ol the original 
cartoon, then entitled 
"Sholdn' Stevens - Warts •• 
All", Down below Is the end 
result. See? You were 
11eltin9 oH l19htlyl 

'lk'f 
i-n..e... d 
e oF 

DO YOU know what, my pile of 
"Smash Hits" measures l l 
centimetres high and cost £14 .61. 
Intelligent Vic, Geralds Cross. 

Think ol them as an 
la vestment. 

I THINK the answer to your £5 
Record Token question is: -
1) Goal A. 
2)Goal F. 
3)GoalH. 
An Up-And-Coming Star, 
lpawich. 

You need help. 

WHY DO people think I'm weird? 
What's wrong with smoking 
chair-legs? 
ApuHled OMDaddict, 
Teignmoutb. 
Rothln9 , nothing. Just don't 
do It la public, that's all. 
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BEHOLD, YOUR bonus badge 
token, specially for anyone 
who hasn't yet got their set of 
three . Here's the instructions 
for obtaining your set of five 
bunons Send three tokens 
with a stamped, addressed 
envelope to Smash Hits 
Badge Offer No. 5, Checkmate 
ltd. PO Box SO. Market 
Harborough, Leics and, before 
long, a full set will be winging 
their way in your direction. 
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Prevention 
is better 
thanspots. 
----~-----...111 

.. 
0 

LL 

The better you understand 
your skin, the easier it is to 
prevent spots. 

And Cepton can help you 
do both things better. 

Our free Oear Skin 
Guide helps you identify 
your particular skin needs. 
Cepton Medicated Clear Gel 
will start treating your spots 
immediately. 

And then vou can choose 
between Cepion ~1edicated 
Cleansing Lotion or Cepton 
~ cdicated Cleansing ~ilk 
(whichever is right for you) 
and use it regularly to keep 
your face beautifully clean. 

There's even a special 
Cepton Pacial Scrub to com-
plete the routine. I 

So send for our free Clear I 
Skin Guide. Then start using 
Cepton. It's a spot's worst I 
enemy. And your face's best I 
friend. 

I 
I 
I 

FREEThe Clear Skin Guide. r 
To Ocar Skin Guuk. tel C\tt' l.ab,Jr1hJrit'$ Ltd.. 

: ~dm nton O:K1rt. A~rsham, Bu..:ks HP7 ODE. I 
Please send me your free Clear Skin Guide. I 
NAME SMH3 j 

ADDRESS 

50 

Postcode 

I 
I 
I 

QUEENACRE LTD (~g!) 
15 THE MALL, SOUTHGATE, 

LONDON N14 &LR. Tel: 01-882 3992 
Details as follows: 
Colours: Red, Yellow. Blue, Black and White 
Slzos: 26", 28", 30" Sml, Med. and Large. 
When ordering state size. colo\lr and one £2,90 EACH 

alternative colour, OR £S 50 tor z 
Postage and packing; P1ec11e add 30p ' 

Per Garment. SWEAT-SHIRT 
PLEASE SEND S.A.E. FDA FREE CATALOGU HEAVY COTTON FLEECE * NEW DESIGNS * ~ LINED £5.45 EACH OR 

o.1y,.111dcs.ln. ~~ THE IDEAL t,o.so1or 2, 

~:::.~t~T•lit:.T ~ ~ CHRISTMAS ~- ::::;:;-i 
T218FUNBOYTIUltl • 9 * GIFTS * .a:S: ~ 

,.;;..~-/i'i l ~r 
T.175KILUNGJOkE O .,. ~ l-i: 
~~~ T, 167 CWS U AC/ OC T.271 GIUAN T.1418 STATUS GUO 

;?r:
1
f""-1~' . I-~ d' J · . ~ \ :1- • • • 

i ~ " ' /,,) ; . · 
V .::J. T.211 HUMAN W.GUE T,1S? JAM 

BAD_:~~•s rn
1~::;rvoo•10:~f' ~ ~~ 

~~ \) jtffi~ ""° ~ Tf73VISAGt U11R0$£TATTOO T 42 LED u, 
T 201 NO HANDS (O.l'f' • • · l•c•I 

Lfrii:4~':..s - ~ -HAKE LOV .:. -, • 
t .R-..:"..-: I • ~ 

. , ~~. UB40 
u11~1~v1.1 u,t··;-~ ' ~ . T.157UB40 

~.I .· (]. ~ i 
II~ T.12◄ POTTY hu s,ouxs11 

Tl1'2 KIM WU.Of f 113 MAOHU$ t. 11~ SLADE 

. 
T 9 RUSH 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER * * GROUP PACKS * * EACH PACK CONTAINS 10 ITEMS, 
12 x patches, 1 x t ilcket, 7 diff badges) 
NORMALLY S01.0 AT Cl.SO PER PACK 

nnts ArAJLAllf; 

WE OFFER EACH AC/DC, MOTORHtAD. SAXON. 
P0uc.t. TOYAH, ADAM & Tltf 

PACK FOR ONLY ANTS. RAINBOW. MADNESS, 
£2.25 WHITUNAICE; STRAY CATS, T.1388 GARY NUMAN 

PlUS 2'Sp p&p SHAK1N STEYEN$,. IU$S, m 
STATUS QUO, CRASS, lED ZEP, - .-..•111uu, 

IRON MAIDEN. ~ . 
******•·************* ~ -

•

METAL DELUXE ANISH II IUI 
BELTBUCKLES ~ -
S•iulil•fOoft.,-1¼"-T••ti T,119 SPAND4U BAU.ET 

0HlYf1.75EACH willlml£J.:~=:}~.t. TRADE AND WORT 
PLUS...... TOYAH. DURAN DUlWI, El/OU/RIES 

T 56 PATCH STRAY CATS.HUMAN L.IA6U~0U£1H, $11AXJNffl\'111$, WELCOME 
' WON.MOTO0HUD, UD ztP,JAM.IIAINBOW, WHITTSN.AXE. 

--------------------------ORDER FORM: Dept {HO26I, Queenacre Ltd. ( llRt • ABROAD o•oios ) 
15 The M all, Southgate, London N14 &LR PAYl<ENT IN fflltl.lN6 ON\Y 
{FREE CATALOGUE SENT WITH EVERY ORDER) 
NAM E {Print Clearly) ............................................................................ .. 
ADDRESS ............ .................................................................................. . 

T-SHIRT {No'sl .............................................. ........................................ .. 
SWEATSHIRT (No's) ............................................................................. . 
SIZES/COLOURS ... 1 ............................................................................ .. 
ENCLOSE£ ............ ............ .......................................................... H026 



COMPETITION WINNERS 
MINI HI-A COMPETITION. (lss., OCl 151, comet answers wo,., (al Sheffield; (bl 
Rock And Roll Port 11; (cl The Rezillos; (d) disco dancing Mini Hi-A winner: 
Jonathan Mahoney, Bootle. 50 autographed Human loag•• alb■ffll go to: 
S~twen hylu1 Str>(:"•ptn. Glyn Wards, Kent Ga,y Ttiom.s. CGrnwtl.; Ah1@11 Mo9r,d9e, ($,e,, Ga,y Gnl'I, lfflKd. 
H,«1!1 StfQt"'. Eun; rt~11 Po.,ey Midlltset; Wtl'ldyRi.tn~er. Soutllpo-11, Sunn K•n.stllt. $11ttt)I; St•pt\1111t 
~,ll Slltff .. ld A,.tt," b,1wood. York, Wendy H11dM11. Tt1"9. k11en Overtol\ Eut.1; Oavt N dloffs_ Bristol, Jut., 
RodttfS. Gt1"!t11&!1t. (1111'111 l,n0.1y. Gllfllh~. Johll N<l.tl'I. G1t$90W. SNlr-911 P•rl Gl .. tow. H.i .. Tl'V'Of, 
NorttlO)I, Ptlll (d"i. Cawlty. Sentilll'Jtt!I 8o.olti. Orepee51fr, I.IA M1t1h 1il,Jffli>tr,:111'l1; (tlrlt Hob1'1boo, Sh:tff",tld 
A11dth'I Clk/fll. Esst.: SaMl'I JoflftNII. Ene,c; IC111t Slttw, Stockto,i Qll'I Ttn. Kostur Gtll'loor. Solltlttll, Co6111 
o, .. -ctto,ft N..,,cattlt ""°"' Tt11•. llsl•r ladlf\b.-. w,,01,,1,. M1rt.11 D"t"Mn. 81111:kpoOI. (Ml Th&ffl$1H .. Wirral. 
$tt-rt" 6!1hH, Sw,..,. Tracy ltiT..-i1tft01t,. Gupon; Ol1'11 lon9t0n Chcirity W,111n1 Ctrtlff. 0,wislirk. Gary 
e.u,,,w PrtSCOI\, o.i, P n.. Go1\H111111, Jtcavfkl• Robinson, tfo-w,ct,; l11;r1 Gebgl"ttf, (en,wll. Attsu:1r K•rr. 
Giiotdlc,t\l, Erica Munro_ llon•th!fl Nt\11lle AtM-1191. ffll'dMfl"rl&I: StiAn Gil, G1111idfor6. t.,eo11 Rlll'ISI'(, N.w 
t.f ,fl.on. Jut<,t R,chl!dt, T',dl . Jtn M111h lo,nlh.- SE21 OOt11t181r\tt. lowestoft_ M1t1dy Hande~OII.. Co.enrrr. 
lt~lti W,IU. Wett'teftly, J Selt:1<1. [pull' 

"POINTED PORTRAITS .. COMPETITION Ussae Oct 11. 25 books go to: 
Zena Pl:Sill~ Rot/!erltam; Care! ne & 1'1trn;1• ,.O'f'll/1, Su.ss:ea. Ot'f'f Hudson, R1ckf ffNrt T,,nl. C P\1n1. Strowd, 
P Hill. (leyl)fl Ja~e Dffln1, Mord•": t Goo01. W1t1ord Naetam Ct!111\ty, M1ddlesu. f Ovlfy. P1"1ot1, IC,,. 
Sl1t111ft AltN1ch1,w, Sun1t L!oyf,01,,,.s. Ramtey, V111tu1 FooMl, RE'!foid; G1byll>Vfts, 8utrity Wet4y tf11dt.on 
TMt; Sarah 81l;tr 8ecc.hw.Df111· a..111,y" R114d Nonh S~eldt; PttHWHtbory. C111i,oet Nit tty Clu:!Ofl, Newa1k; 
f'tl"'f Cod.ton. Sw11dert11M1. M.llion'Sal<n.;tt_ W111 CNtl1119tol'l-. Ow.6 HM-'11. Oyf1d, Rad! .. B~M. loi!!dOI\ SEil; 
J Mt.rttlaffl. lpsw-ch~ M&r 1 (411, Af.df'f'$f!o1. Oy111111, E dt<Sltl 
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r------------------, 
1 ~ ADAM AND THE ANTS 1 
I AGAN AND 'KINGS' ' 
I THI! ANTS Here at last/ The big book. Big size. Big I 
I 'KINGS' value. Only £1.25 + p&p I 

ThJI ;s the offic!al Adarn And Tho Ants Songbook 

I 

-

featutes all the lyrics. g1,11t•r ~Ord top hnet of their I 
,: greatest hits pfus lots tnd Ioli of ntw p¢ture, of the 

I be,wj 11 tncludes 9reat •necdotef on lh~ boys, An4 ,1 I 
has colour nght the way lhrouQh. So hurry •l'\d ge1 

~ your copy nowt I 
I - To: DIRECT MAIL MUSIC LTO.. I I 

1 
________ 26 Chalk faf'm Road, lo~on NW1. 

I F'Jease und me Adam And Th• Anrs Songbook t t1nclost1 C1.8S {me pl'l.p) I 
I NAME. I 
I ADDRESS I 
L-~ _:_ - ",r.~ s!l_i~;!!_-!2._i~t[F~e>1:_!!v2! _;_·• ___ .J 
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------• ORDER FORM .. 
• NAME _____________ ■ 

I ADDRESS -- I 

I-----==== I ■ DESIGN(Sl ' 
• SIZE ____________ _ -------

THE AMAZING 
'DISCO LITE' 

£16.35 plus 85 pence pos1•g• 
and packaglDQ 

··•. ·-r~s-.:,_·il(rE-0v£, 
~~-~:-;.::~)?".~,~:; 
"H #f/f»,f -00,t .(.o~ ~~ J>Jf"'HA 
,!o~"';}:-'l,.Mt-,.,- a.,..,...c,,•,s-
fu.s;;J;.l:.~s !i,1-1 :../lg;,. v... 
~ •• _,,,,. ,.. H.s«..."I-~ AJAw ~_,,,, 

,..,.,. , ,..._ r:111'.l""'-S' 
•ii.TS ,<,t.,,fy .SH•"'"'S l,;,,fff;Rl!J;».,r 
~ .. _, '· ,.,,..,r...,._., S Ow,:,O F ~ 

1, ~,. ,.,. -""t-· "'..#«.,:>f-

.. ~~~YSH•~,,.,. 
._,S o,,1Hl=A.\lt:C. co"'"""' 

'd<r , 0.U,,....i..t1"YUS .. #:JJ 
Tl ~• ... ;fTJo-Ci.11: - E ..... . , ....... ., ._,,. • ~r 

,'t .,SC, 44!,,.-.. ~~,.,, IIIQlc..,,..~·,.,•.2..: 
~~ .,,n 1 ~1',.:¥ ,~sdt 

CON'r"'CJr"V$ """"W'! 
r : n '-(0ic,0,, 20 .... ,, 

Now you can have your own mu(h .. 
colour 'Disco Late' show al home 
- $lmply plug m your Lights and 
the D1SC0 L1te's magic sensor wtll 
make them bec'lt to your favounte 
music . The louder the sound, the 
brighter the hghls. The taste, the 
beal, the las1er the lights will 
flash. 

Send a p0$1al order or cheque for 
£17.20 now and amaze your 
fnends w1th this wonder of micro 
technology to: 

Winship & Smith Ltd., 
Dept. IS. 10 Newbury St . • 

Wantage. Oxfordshire 
OX12 88S. 



DON'T READ THAT ... 
READ THIS! 
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'Heyl 10--4. good buddies. Pushin' 
two wheels and comin' right up 
on your donkey with my hammer 
down and my ears full onl" 

Don't worry, it's only me. 
Barry, racey pop gossip-gatherer 
to the nation. Just got an early 
Chrissie pressie, a CB radio, and I 
couldn't resist trying it out It's a 
bit of a strain on the brain 
mugging up all the lingo though. 
Not to mention the difficul ty of 
steering the scooter at the sa• 
time. Still, it gives me an extra 
interest. 

Met a few dipsticks (idiots) in 
the queue outside this swish new 
London video club called 
X-Clusive the other night, You 
wouldn't believe how trendy 
people behave when they're 
trying to get into one of these 
jumped-up milk bars! Heaven 17 
got in with no trouble, But then 
Spandau Ballet roll up in a flash 
limousine - I'm not saying II was 
long but they were having 
breakfast in the back seat while it 
was suppertime up front - and 
they're turned away I Imagine I 
Still it'll give Gary Kemp more 
time to play on the new IS■mel■ 
Stepheneon album. 

And Martyn Ware won't be 
able to go on gallivanting round 
town when he's married. Karen's 
the name of the young lady 
who's stolen his heart. 

Talk of the week has been 
centred on the doings of that 
Elvis CoateNo bloke. Never 
deigns to talk to any real music 
writers (like me) but he never 
seems to be off the old goggle 

box of late. There he was the 
other night chewing the fa1 with 
Russell Harty. Didn't look too 
thrilled when loony comic Kevin 
Turvey started busting in on their 
cosy little chinwag though. Then 
there's all these rumours about 
him promising to review lhe 
singles for one music weekJy and 
then turning round and offering 
to do the same for another. And 
both in the same week tool He' s a 
caution, isn't he? 

The Christmes discs are 
starting to rain down like confetti 
(that's CB talk for snow). 
Something for everyone, from 
carpet crawler (young child) to 
coffin boffin (old·age pensioner). 
Bruce Springsteen (bet he's a CB 
man) has a yuletide EP on the 
way which features his version of 
"Santa Claus Is Coming To 
Town" and those super-trendy 
types at Ze Records (Kid Creole 
and his cronies) are putting 
together their own festive platter. 

Annabella of BowWowWow 
Just turned sixteen. I sent her a 
card of course but my invite to 
the party seems to have got lost 
in the post. Country's going to 
the dogs. 

And have you seen her new 
haircut? A full Mohican I I can't 
say I think it's a good idea with 
winter upon us. Could get chilly 
in the ear regions. 

Squeeze have a new keyboard 
player, you'll be pleaS<ld to know. 
Unfortunately they can't tell us 
his name yet. Something about 
c.ontroctuel wmmitmenta and eU 
that kind of thing. They've 
probably followed my 
recommendation and given the 
job to Rick Wakeman. That's the 
kind of chap they need. 

If you've bought this issue on 
Its first day on sale (November 
12th) you'll be just in time to see 
Gary Gllttar•• " Rocky Circus" on 
the telly. If you haven't, you've 
missed out and you'll know 
better n81(t time. 

The PoRce are playing a benefit 
for the American gun control 
campaign in New York in 
Januery. I keep dropping hints to 
the Editor about how good it 
would be for us to review this 
show but he seems surprisingly 
deaf. 

David Balfe has rejoined the 
Taardrop Explodes. Will they 
ever make their minds up these 
people? 

On, and Th• Jam are working 
on a new album for February 
release. 

So, this is Barry saying "keep 
the shiny side up and the greasy 
side down" and it's "10-10 till we 
do it again" Ali of which 
means ... 
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BAD MANNERS NEW E.P. 

=□UTNOW= 

HEAR THEIR NEW ALBUM 
" GOSH ITS ••. II 
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OWWOW -Edinburgh 
••aWla'•bead. 

Da'aflabd bf twotiJl 
1mn 1, ,--1boolaand 
laldl.OatllaWI.J.mor 

a-mi lhumba a bau guitar 
llall-laldcln bnealb the rim of a 
11a helmal. 0a the right, Matthew 
Allhmcm blUIChee - bla gultcu 
Met proudly cllaplay\Dg a •vere 
mobk:aA trim with lwlll 
poafllllla, fronl GIid back. 

Aad at the rear, OalliDg awar 
bet•-baa tom•lama and 
crabcda. atripped to Ille walat 
GIid glllleaing Wider lhe 
lpOlligbte, i• the IIJlmlstakablJ 
muec:ular !lame of Daw 
larbaroaa. TheJ're plCIJIDg a 
MDII c:olled "Elimination 
Dmiclng" • Any girl who'• 
wearing a 11Kklace, • shrieb 
Aaaabella- "rou're out. you·r• 
wortbl.el ADJ boy who hasn't 
cleanecl bla -b - And him a 
-1111· 

TIie Scola can hardly bslieve II. 
'-bof diam:'L~d the 
lmall atop ID u,gb'• 
YGMIIIIDo •Club. It'• a full ball 
bqqr bslon rlppl• of mOftment 
lltlria llltertng through the ranb. 

fbal-u to be the CGN with 
BowW-Wow. The IDltlal 
lmpr••lo• Ill so crcay, such a 
•plllllered pattern ol llgbl aad 
~ur. Iba! 11 lak• a while for 
tile mule to-pin. 

But there• plenlJ of It. She.ta 
ol l:irlttle c:bord• are undercut by 
Al9IAII jungle rhytbme, winding, 
upwtth -C:111 C60 C90 - Go!" and 
mOill ol "Your Cauette Pet". 

Tllanlduliy lh•r•'• loau of the 
- material, too, I say 
tliaofullyaa the Wow-■ (GI 
IWr road-a.w call them), for 
-• rea■on be■! known lo 
lbeme■iv•. kicked oU tbia 
c,,nwnt tour lo promote their 
lalNI LP without playing one 
llagle exlract from It on stage. 

81111 lliace when have they 
bMII predictable? That haircut 
11GJ9 It all. 
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